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Cnrist is our pattern. -He is the way, and the' 

only way to the Father. But he-. is more th~ 
that. He is more to us than Mohammed is to the 
Mohammedans, -, than Buddha· is to Buddhists. If 
not more, then less. If· he is not. the divine 
Redeemer, we are yet in our sins. .. . He must 
become to us the Son of God, the only Saviour of 
men. No modification of that tremendous truth 
can ever take the place of the original. . .... Wbat 
other Christ is equal to the situation? Is it the 
Christ of Strauss, of Renan, of Parker, or of the
Gospels? ... A Christ. that is not God has no· 
saving power over the millions of humanity, for 
they also are men. Such a Christ never strength
ened a martyr, or helped a struggling soul to 
patiently ehdure the burdens and sorrows of life. 
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EDITORIAL I 
Young People's Work. 

The editor of the RECORDER is glad that 
Brother H. C. Van Horn of Lost, Creek, 
West Virginia, has decided to accept the 
work of contributing editor for ' the Young 
People's Departrhentin this pap~r. 

The cqpy for, his first nu;mber. reached, 
us too late for the issue of December 7, 
and so comes one week late. Still the re
marks on the' Christian Ende.avor topic 
for~ December 12, "Books that D.elight and 
Strengthen," are· so· good. and ~o general 
that we give them, to our readers though 
the date for their use has gone by. Brother 
Van Horn had never:been informed as to 
the time in the week' when copy should 
reach this office; hence no one is to be 
bhlmed for its late arrival~You will· get 
a double portion in Young· People's Work 
this week, bilt it will all be good and; we
trust,. in~piring to the young p~ople of the 
entire ~denomination. 
~~aregladto see the hearty responses 

thatnayel
, begun to come in,. favoring this 

new movement. It seems to many to be 
just. the . t~ling for .. the young people to 
rally ar()und the SABBATH RECORDER with 
weekly. messages of ,love and , good cheer' 
to the entire people,:and so make it a 
greater power for good than,it could other
wise . be. ~t certainly looks "~s if a better 
day was dawning; and if all our Endeavor. 
societies : will' rally -t() . the good work as 
has thesodety at Milton Junction, it 'will 
be the: heginhingof a brighter era in our 
denorninational - life.' Our young people 

do not yet fully'realize how completely:·the. 
future of the. Seventh-day- Baptist cause 
is'in their hands. But it is coming to them 
more and more;, and as: they see the old 
leaders' falling, they \vill, surely arouse to 
a deeper sense of. their respgnsibility and. -
become a great power for good. ,_. 

Read the 'messages of President Van .;~. 
Horno'f Salem, '·and take hold of the 'vor~_ 
w~h n~w courage.R~~d the exhortations 
of \Contributing Editor>· V~n Horn of Lost 
Creek, and help him ~q ll1ake your pages.:, 
in

l 
the RECORDER so attractive·' and helpful' 

that' everyone \vill .want to read them~ 
Send him iterris of denominational inter-.· 
est. l\1ere gossip about soine . one :who 
called on' such and such a neighbor, or.' 
some one who went to to\vn on business 
would hardly be considered of' denomina-'
tional interest; but everything that has to 
do \vith your church \vork, Endeavor work, 
mi~sion matters, purposes and efforts to 
build up the cause of, truth-anything in 
which the people of the denomination ,viII 
be interested sho1:tld be promptly furnish~ 
to Brother H. C~ Van Horn, Lost Creek; 
W. Va., to be used in your pages of the- : 
RECORDER. ,Let all the' young people rally 
to the \vork! Let, every society become a 
center of power for the" immediate country 
ar:ound it, and then this united influence 
will be irresistible. The· entire denomina~ 
tion \vill become' a power for the -doing of . 
great things for God.' ' 

*** 
An Interesting Old Program. 

1frs. O. U. "Vhitford sends an interest
ing old program of the exercises in l\1i1ton 
Academy on July 2, ~86I. It comes m , 
connection with her tribute: to Dr. Lewis, 
written for the· menlorial . service at the 
Pawcatuck Church. She says: "I thought ; 
possibly you might like, to see. it [the pro
gram] if not to publish it. I also have tHe 
program of Commencement at Alfred Uni
versity fo~ 1863, wherein thirteen friends 
have the same relative position; and their 
orations are ih my scrap-book.'.' 

" L 0 
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his life' have brought such, a blessing to 
hi~ !ellow~en.as in the life of the gospel 
mInIstry whIch he those.', . . 

. . Why do not moreyouilgmen choose this 
good' part, and consecrate their iives to the 
Master's work? 'i . : 

The Milton program contains .eighteen ( 
exercises besides the music.·, That which 
makes it e'specially'interesting just now is 
the name of Doctor Lewis as one or the 
graduates. The subj ect of his oration was, 
"Why Our, Young Men Are Skeptical." 
Three other familiar nanles also make that 
particular program interesting. to RECORDER . ***. ' I He Brings. Us Into Dar.kDess: 

. readers. These names· are O. U. Whitford, . .. 
L. A. Platts, and S. R. Wheeler. These' , I once saw a canary. bird' that .had for-
four men wereclasslnates in ~/Iilton ~nd ,gotten his own song and sang nothing but 

. I think, ,vere together in Alfrecl. For forty~ a fa~iliar tune .that had ,been on every
seven years they have been vokefellows in body s tongue a few years before~. I could 
~denominational ~ork. ,and th~ denOtnination" hardly believe my ears at first, but since 
hCl,s taken many adv~nce steps during those there was I?o ,otherw~y ~o accot1t~tfor th.e 
years.' Those 'who remelnber things as loyely ~USI~, I h~d to, glV~ the bIrd credIt 
they then were, and recall the great work for makIng It~ . FInally I saId tQ the o\vt:ler : 
for missions, schools and Sabbath reform, ."You .don't say that the canary is singing 

'must realize that our leaders have not been that song?". ....., 
idle. _ . . "Yes, indeed,he sings nothing else." . 
. Two of these men are' gone frOtn earth. "How did you teach him to sing such a 
The others can not tarry nlany years. Do song?", ". .' " - . . .' 
the' programs in our three colleges today , "I placed his cage in the dark room back 
contain the' names of those who shall fill of this basement,. where he could have no 
their places? I hope they do. Are there not light at: all, and put beside him a music
other young Inen not yet in college whose 'box -' that kept playing that song only~ 
hearts prompt them to consecrate the.ir lives There he learned it and has been singing 

" to the blessed work these men are laying it ever sinc~." .... .. 
, down? I can not tell how 'interested I was in 

.If I were young again and. wanted to listening to, the singing of. that bird after 
· leave a blessing to others as the result of learning .these par,tictilars.. He seemed to 
my life work, .I should certainly accept the be in singing moqd while 1 was there and 
gospel ministry with .all my h.eart. vVhere sang the air over and overwitho1.tt ,a mis
are the young men who were "skeptical" take.J\rianv tinles: since that dav has the 

· when, forty-seven years ago, A. H. Lewis lesson taught by that little waibler been 
delivered that oration? What have they blessed .0fGod to the comforting 'of Qth~r 
done for the deeper ~ants of man? Have hearts. besides my :own. It illustrates so 

· their lives left such 'a blessing for human ,;yell the ways of God with his owri dear 
hearts as has the lif~ of Doctor Lewis? children, and ;the purposes' ,and outcome of 
Who has a brighter hope today; who has our dark . days. . 
gone· triumphant throttgh the valley and That little bird \vould never have learned 
the' shadow because of the influence and . the song the, master "wantedhim to sing 
help, under God; of those who belonged to had he alwa)Ts had the sunshine. While 
the class referred to in that oration? There everything was bright and sunny, he would 

· ,are thousands living better, lives and hun- ·have continued singing his ·own songs, and 
<lreds have died in peace through the Chris.,. that of his master would have remained 
tian influence and inspiration of these men unheeded.· Possibly he might have. caught 
of God.' a little snatch of. the master's tune, and al-

.Did not our late leader, Doctor Lewis, so bits of many' other bird-notes, until he 
decide well? He might have gone . to the had a medley of all the songs ; but never, 
. front in' any calling. He might have stood ,;yithout the, experienc~ in that dark. room, 
among· high officials in government. or in would' he haye learned· to',. sing only the 

, . the . front ranks of. the business world; but song of .themastet~r:~robablythe bird 
in none of these could he have become such did not enjoy the darkness, but he.wa~rcer
a', power for good; in none of them could tainlymaking the best of it when learn-
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ing that lune .. It was this lesson learned planting Jacobs have b,ecome'r princes of 
in days of gloom . that made him "doubly God. , 
precious tohi$111aster eyer after, and no . There is nothing like God's darkened, 
bird in all !he~arid was more, dearly loved room to bring out the best qualities of the 
and"more tenderly cared for. soul; and nothing so sure to fill the heart t 

How nice it would be if God's children of the trusting child with heavenly music. I .. ' 

could!f1ake as good use ''Of their days .. of' It is in the darkened room that we are most- ' . 
darkness as did that little bird! V-Ie .all sure to hear and heed thetSong our Master" 
have· days of' trouble. The Christian in would .have us sing. I· trust that, by and 
comJ11on with all others. must drink deep, by, when we get beyond this night in the 
of the cup. of ,sorrow, d~awn from the valley and the shadow, and into the coming 
heart's . deep wells' and overflowing with morning upon the mounta,in tops of glory; 
tears'~ Poor old Job, though "perfect and we shall then see that our dark days have 
upright," must endure many days of trouble done great things forus~ Then we may 

. until all the light seemed. gone forever. know of a truth that all things bave worked 
J acoh,vasbrought after years of discipline together for good; and we s~all th~nk God 
in~o that terrible night struggle by the J ab- for ·all the darkened rooms of earth. 
bok.· John, the beloved disciple. was ,ban- ***. 
ishedto the dark arid lonely isle of Pat- R~ad This Letter. 
mos. And many a true child of God has 
been placed under the sha-dow of sorrow's' It is from a young man in the West try-~ ' . 
cross, until all the light of life seemed ex- ing to fit himself for the tninistry. He em-\-
tinguished.But all these consecrated souls braced the Sabbath son1e years ago andl~ ...... , 
can now testify' to the . blessings that came . after a few terms in school' his health ~ failed .. -~. ~., . 
to them while iIi' God's darkened room. and he was compelled to go west for the 
. '\.he photographer. takes his best \vorks benefits of a dry climate .. He is preaching. 

into a dark place in order. to bring out the to a little flock no,v, and I know him to be 
qualities that make them desirable, and to' all right.' If any reader has the books to 
make those qualities perman~nt. So i~ is spare, or any other real gopd helps' for such 
with the true Christian in the hands of. the a worker, and is willing to give them to help ,
divine Artist. Many a child of God never a goo~ cause;pleas~ w~i!e ~o' the ~ditor 
knew the full peace o.f the (:;hfistian;never /. about It: The l~tter, IS prtvate .. H~ dId. ~ot ~ 
had the soul fille~ WIth, the Master's song, expect It to go farther toa? to hIS frIend 
until he bad been broughtintooverwhelil}-' . towh~m. he wrote for:.. advl(;~; so I with-
ing trouble, that shut out all the' light and hold Jus namel 
music of earth, .and brought near -to the DEAR BROTHER GARDINER: 
so~t1the angelic song~eard op.ly in the ~an.yo~ tell' me where I c~ld get a good 
darkness. . . ,. ..' . relIable hIstory of the Jews, also of the 

God never comes so near and never seems Romans; especially of Constantine's procla
so,preci9tiSas'he'does in our days of deep- 'mation and early observance, of Sunday? 
est sorrow. If you area Christian today I' do not nlean a tract by our' own people, 
you Cctn Jookback and' see that your days but some other good historical authorities, 
of tr<tubl~ -have, after. ,all, been your very upon .that question. ';" I. 

best days., Thosew·ho have had everything Yours. truly, 
their own way, whose wills havelJever been 
crossed, whose plans have never been 
thwarted, are sure to be selfish and unspirit
ual:But if you wish to' see those whose 
characters are most Christlike, whose very 
f.aces reflect the, sunshine of God's love, 
and whose spirits move '. your heart by their 
hallowed presence,· you: must go where 
.trouble' and sorrow have softened the heart 
and trarisfonl1ed the life; where the Jobs 
have been. doubly blessed,' and where sup- . 

, 
ii I 

Anyone who can supply the needed· 
books and will send them to him by mail 
will be given hi~· ,address. He is doing_, 
good· ~ork for the Sabbath of Jehovah. 

*** 
Convention for Church Confederation. 

. . 

There seems to be ,much' interest in' the 
great convention for "Confederation. 0'£' 
Churches," 'now, ~eing held in Philadelphia .. ' 
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. We notice that some of our leaders ap
pointed by Conference to represent the Sev
enth-day Baptist denomination ·are in-, at

'tendance, and trust that our readers may 
soon see something of interest from' their 
pens concerning the convention. 

Meantime 'we notice that the sentiment 
of the convention strongly favors close fel
lowship, of all denominations in mission 
work -in Oriental lands. NIany notable 
speakers pleaded for united effort upon the 
g~neral gospel teachings and upon plans 
for giving the light to. the nations in dark
ness. It was claimed that in obedience to 
the command, "Go ye into all the ,vorld, 
and preach .the gospel to every -creature," , 
lay the fulfilment of the prophetic dreams ' 
of the coming golden age of Christianity. 

pushing for Sunday laws in Congress,. and" . 
fora better observance of . th~ so~called 

.. "American Sabbath," whose representa
tives Dr. Lewis' has often met in opell',cle~ 
bate, has the follo~ing editorial note rt::-· 
garding him: ' . 

. The Rev.Dr~ Abram Herbert Lewis, t.hemo~t 
distinguished auth()r,editor and public speaker of 
the Seventh:"day Baptists, died a month ago. He 
was the author of . many. books, .all,we believe,oi1 
devoted to the advocacy of the seventh day of' the , 
week as the true and only Sabbath. He will 
be remembered oy those . who' were present at, 
our annual, meeting in December, 1906, as the 
courteous opponent who debated with Dr. R. C. 
Wylie the rightfulness and wisdom of the Re
ligious Amendment of the Copstitution of the 
United States~ Dr. Lewis was past seventy years 
of age. 

There ,vas great unanimity of, feeling" ,'., ' .... 
upon the point of uniting all peoples to 
preach, throughout the Orient, Christ and 
a free salvation through his atonement. 

CONDENSED NEWS I 
The question was asked: "But what shall As the short session of the Sixtieth Con
be the creed of this militant host in the far gress convenes for its, final work, ,all eyes 
East?" The reply to this question,\vas met are turneg\toward Washington. ~londay, 
with great applaus~. It was as follow~: December~"ihe.seventh, found a large num
"Let us teach the simple truths. Let the ber present In both the Senate and the 
inspiration ,of the Bible, the deity of Christ, ~ouse. Eighty-one in the upper house and 
and salvation through the atonement be , thte,ehundred and' thirty:~'One in the IO'wer 
the only message." The opinion prevailed 
that to' preach denominationalism. \vould house answered-to roll-call. The galler~es 

in 'both houses were crowded. 'only be confusing to Oriental minds and 
that the question of organizing different Speaker . Cannon stove to slivers t~o 
sects should be left entirelv to them after gavels, before, he hroughf, t~e House to 
they have accepted Christianity. There order after its applause over his own ap
were some dis~enting voices upon this point, peanlnce at the desk, andover, Mr. Sher- 0 

but the gr:eat majority favored the plan. ~ man,Vice~~resident...;elect, as he entered the 
Presumably, Seventh-day Baptists will ,d00r. There are seven new members in 

find no fault ,vith an effort to preach the the House and two in the 'Senate. 'Much 
straight.'Bible truths to the world in sin. interest was manifested in the new Rep
'They too will join heartily in exalting the resentative frQm Brooklyn, Mr.: Otto 
divine Christ and in urging men to follow ' 
his example and to accept his precepts. Foelker, on account of his brave fight in 
They too will insist upon "preaching Mat- aid of Governor Hughes against the race-

,thew, M,ark, Luke and John, Paul and track gamblers. ,. , 
, . Christ, instead of Luther, C~lvin, Knox Whel1 the two houses were ready.' for 

;a!ld Wesley.'" Then they will strive to be business, the usual nqtice was sent to the 
.consistent with the teachings and the teach- ' President of the' United States;, informing' 
'~rs" they have thus adopted, and faithfully' him that "Congress "is now in session .. and 
.observe their plainest commandments. ready to transact business." Before this 

*** pap~r reaches our readers the President's 
The Christian Statesman on Dr. Lewis. message will be in the ,hands of Congress, 

'"The Christian Statesl1zan, published in 'and 'the: peopleqfthe Nation will beinter
the interests cjf the N·ational Reform As~o.;. este,d fa' khoW what their' representatives 

/ ciation and among the foremost papers in will doaboufit. ., ' " . , ' 
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, The Kaiser Depressed •. ,~ 

t.2l According to the papers, the Emperor of 
Germany,d()es not take very kindly to the 
effortg"of his ministers and people to cur

. THO,UQHTS FROM THE FIELD 

tail his power. He evidently enjoys hav- DEAR BROTHER GARDiNER: 
ing autocratic power; and while he had Your editorial on personal interest in 

. sense enough to hee.d the' advice of his' denominational work. was a, timelv' and' 
Chancelloran4 counts inthe matter of giv- . much needed call .. For some time the spe- ' 
ing the' ,people some chance to say what ciq.l burden of, my prayers has been tha~, 

,they would like in matters of government, each member of all our families might 
still. the Kaiser seems' .depressed and, quite have a deeper personal interest in th~ M;lS~ 
unlike himself. . It is thought that he ter's work. I have " prayed that each one 
grieves 9ver his supposed loss of prestige Inight have, a deeper appreciation of the 
both at home and abroaa.He has secluded needs of the cause, a more complete fellow
hitTIself, and does n~t seem disposed to talk ship with Christ,· and accept more' fully 
much even with' his own family." He feels the obligations under which Christ places 
that his counselors have tried to limit his those \vho trust in him. H~ gives us reason 
freedom of speech tin his after-dinner con~ to expect great things wh~n we follow his 
ve~~iitidns, even with foreigners. The Em- leadings' in an effort to,vork out his plans. 
press has been his constant, companion and ,But these great things ,can coine only as 
adviser during the last few weeks. we comply ,vith his conditions arid go for-

Castro's Troubles Multiply. ward in his spirit. ' 
,Would we see the much desired forward President Castro of Venezuela 'seems to 

, have more trouble abroad than, he had at movement? Do we long for a· genuine 
c , . revival of interest in all lines of our ,vork? 

hQ!TIe. He has left his native land because Do our lieart~ yearn for a clearer mani-
he could not stand the pressure ; and it \vas festation of Christian life' and po,ver in our 
supposd that he was en' route Jor France; churches? 'Then each one must manifest, 
where it was stated that he hadinillions of his interest in·' s@me . visible and substantial, ' 
money on deposit. It also seems that he, way.' Otherwise it is only a de~d interest, 
has great need 'of medical treatment at the that finds no answering sympathy in the 
earliest possible opportunity. But owing hearts of others, and arouses no one to· 
to his attitude toward the F'rench goyern- action. 
ment in 190 4, and certain severe statements But whenever these deep heart-yearnings 
that came from him, France positively re- for a forward movement take shape in 
fuses' to allow him to' set:foot upon French active service, ,they kindle the fire in other 
territo~y until, he . has 'rna.de . sati~fac~ory hearts,until nothing can resist its power. 
apologies and h~s don~ what he can to rIght One stick alone' ,vill not ,make much of a, 
the wrong. ,'. / fire~' but when many sticks are brought to-

It now a~pe~~s that, ,he will pr~ceed, gether their united fires ,vill make a con:;' 
throug~ Spal~ by. way of_Barcelona a~d flagration. , . '. 
\..;t~oa to ~erln~, Ger!llan:y, and thus aVOid I f enthusia~nl in the great ,york G9d 
an . u?pleasant Interview- upon the French has given us is ever aroused, each i,ndivin-' . 
frontIer. '\, . , . ' .. .,. ~ , .' '.. ual must add his fire to that of others by 

The ,latest deCISion ,of France IS that .. ln actual works that show his faith. / Whoever' 
case. Castro i~, really i~., n7edof an im- fails to do this, thereby dari-tpens the' ardor . 
mediate ,sutg~cal, operation, he may " be of his fellows and tends to check the" zeal 
allowed to pass quickly' acro<ss French ter- .. and hinder the ,York. Thus each, is under', 
rito~y; but he must in this case be acc?m- obligation to use his God-given abilities in 
panted to the borders' by French· offiCials. a way that will' increase the power of the'~ 

., , '" entire denomiriation. . Real progress de~ 
The discovery'that by faith]esus saves us pends upon the individual ' 

now QY his power' from': all 'sin ,has been an .. N ow this w~ek comes an appeal from 
. era i~ ~the spiritual life ot thousands.-Dr. 'Brother Saundex:s· to the fee1>le churches in 
Agar Beet.' L, the, country, urging them not to' give up, 
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'.' , . . -. t' 

but to go on with their work. This too do so. ' 'J esusis, .0Uf • burden lifter,' alld I 
finds a responsive chord in my heart. 1 have full confidence' in' his words 'and ",ex
am a member of a, small country church, ample. as ',a complet'e, revelation of ,',the 
where there is need of real personal in- Father's will. "He' 'often says, 'I spe~knot 
terest, and, consecration to the work, in of , ~(,self, but do the will of him who sent 
order to keep ttp ·the congregation. I, me. '"'> 

heartily sympathize with the dear people at· ======================================= 
Rock River. Years ago I knew something 'Services in Memory9f Dr. A. H. Lewis. 
of their struggles and their good work, nnQ 

1· I WESTERLY, NOV. ,21, 1~. and 'I now sincerely hope that this Itt e 
church, which has given to the denomina- The Pawcatuck Seventh.-day Baptist 
tion sci many strong men, will still cling ,'Church held a service in'memory ofDr. 
to their church, organization, rather, than ' 'A.,H. Lewis,' at, 10.30 o'clock; Sabbath 
divide and go to larger churches. There morning, November 21, 1908. A large con
would be no real gain in joining the larger gregation filled the house. The pastor had 
churches; but rather a loss; since the in- invited four members of the church to take 

',centive to personal effort necessary to keep part in the service; namely, Ex-Governor 
the' small church alive is usually lacking in Geo.H. Utter, the Rev. Samuel' H. Davis, 
the larger bodies. It is a good thing to , M~s. ·O~ U.Whitford, and· Miss Alzina 
gro\v up, striving to keep a feeble church Saunders. Mrs. Whitford and Mr. Utter 
alive. I t puts spiritual stamina into young were unable, to be present on account of 

, people to feel the responsibility that comes ' sickness. The preliminary services, were 
in- such a church; and the habit of con- 'of the usual order_ for Sabbath morning. 
stant Christian effort is developed there as The hymns were "Conje; Y e Disconsolate," 
it is not· likely to be in the larger churches. "The Church's one found-ation" and "Abide 

Let us all study- the Bible fit help and' with, Me." : Miss Emma S. Langworthy 
... light upon the matter of our personal re- ,feelingly rendered the solo, "Crossing' t~~ 

sponsibility. Let each one drop his per- Bar," the lines beinga~ong Doctor LeWIS 
sonal preferences and ask what God would favorites. Mr ... =Davis offered the prayer. 
have him do. Let us all"be true in the place Miss -Saunders' tribute was read by Miss 
God has assigned us, accept our opportuni- Mary Whipple. Many have asked-for a 
ties as doors he has opened to us, enter ea,ch full report ' of the remarks which were 
door trusting him to keep his promises, do ,largely ·as follows. While Mrs. -Whitford 
our very best to build up his kingdo'm, and \could not be pr~sent, she sent a letter to the 
there will be no need of giving up the small pastor, expressing her regret at being de
church. It will be sustained and do ~ts tained~ Tho~gh not given in the sense of 
good work~ as sure as God is God and 'Ye a publictribtlte, with Mrs. Whitford's con-
are his. sent we send-it herewith. 

, IN HIS NAME.' 

"To argue about the change of the Sab
bath from the seventh to the first day of the 
week simply begs the question. God never 
blessed the Sabbath,but the seventh day. 
It was the' da,'V and not the institution that 
Jehovah sanctified. To talk about taking 
the Sabbath ins.titution which God did not 
'bless and sanctify,' and placing it upon a' 
,secular day, and then c.alling that secular 

Mrs.~ Whitford's Letter. 

DEAR BROTHER : , 

" , ti is ~great disappointment and grief fo 
me that I can not unite \vith you i11 the 
memorial service for our beloved Dr . A.H. 
Lewis; bU1:lt is denied me and.1 must sub-

, mit with" Christian grace. . It would have 
been ;'a . greatpl~asure t() speak of the 
long and close ,friendship existing between 
Doctor Lewis 'and, my husband. 

I, think it was in the' 'summer of, 1858 that 
Mr. Whitford left his home near Leonards ... 
ville,· N. Y., to attend school at Milton 

"I have'read the RECORDER of November, Acad_~my,-Wis., _ of which his cousin, Wil
'23, 'and if I can help in any way to ,lighten Ham' C.Whitford" was the principal. 
th~ burden of despondency, I will gladly,' 'Among,thestudents with whom he soon 

day 'God's Holy Day' is nothing short of 
'mockery." 

.,. .. 

' . 
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becam~ intimat~ly, acqu(linted was A. H. 
Lewis. ",Here fof three, years they stuqied, 
and recited together, "walked, and 'talked, 
roamed the fields and woods, and developed 
their intellectual powers, in the same, liter
ary society, the' influence, of which had -'a 
telling effect upon their entire lives. 

They ,took their physical culture at the 
wood-pile or doing chores or mowing'lawns 
and- working upon the .farins. And who 
can doubt that this was quite as successful 
in developing true manhood ,as modern 
athletics? '{hey wete graduated together 
in the Class, of 1861, leaving Milton College 
with a love and appreciatiQnwhich never 
waned during their lifetime.' , 

That same autumn found them both en
rolled ·as students at Alfred University. 
Here again they st1.1died" together history" 
science, philosophy; the ,. languages and 
something of philos'ophy., Again they were 

,in the same lyceum, roaniedthe fields and 
studied nature together, whose, true lovers 
they ,vere,· molded by the same mighty in
fluence of such 'magnificent, gifted men as 
Presidents Kenyon -and Allen;whpse noble 
thoughts ·and teachings' were an l~spiration 
to every life that came under their instruc-
tion. " ','" 

Again they were graquated together in 
the class of 1863, \vhi<:h numbered hventy
four, and went out into their life w'ork. 'It, 
is doubtful if a year ever' passed that they 
did not meet somewhere at some annual 

, ........ " , 
gathering where' they. talked and planned 
together for the work of the denominatio.n 
so dear to their loyal he'arts. , 

N o change of condition, place 'or c~r
cumstance ever ·marred the close,·, strong 
friendship of al~ost nftyyears.l.~s~poble 
natures mighthavefou:nd opportunity for 
jealousy or suspicion, but it nevercam~ to 
them. \\ '\, ' , - .," , ',' ,'. 

Doctor Lewis was wonderfully gifted by 
nature ~ith ~ fine physique" a ,m'arvelous 
command of language, ' asil,ver-tongued 
oratory, which 'alway-scha~med.his ' audi
ence ~d brought, forthoft~n-times , such 
flattering commendations, as might· have 
turned a lessweIl-balanced,mind.' But he 
wa_s the same modest, &eif-poised; loving 
,and well-loved gentleman, a,lways and 
everywhere.',,"" ""'," .. '., " " i 

Everywhere' "alllpng : our , peop~ '. ,lovil:1g 
hearts are' burdened ,~!th':_ ~~ort:3wthey 

, 

, ~ 

'can not comprehend though we try amidst 
our -\ears to say, Thy will be'done., ',' ' 

I can but feel a deep sense ot_"per- ' 
sonal loss; yet can not repress a thrill of ' 
joy that this friendship,', so sweet and 
strong in life, has ,entered on an unending 
existence in the "home over there," where' 
they walk the go~den streets together and 
bask in the sunlight of our, Father's, glori-
ous presence. 

The pastor then spoke briefly: , , . 
The life of 'every man should have in it 

something of'va1u~ to the world.Eailur~ 
here is failure all through. He surely has 
Inissed a God-given pri,Vilege,vho has -live~ 
·and contributed nothing to make the \vorld 
better.' I feel that often we have a wrong 
idea of greatness. ,A ll1an comes up 'in the' 
world and rises by rapid strides to wealth 
or high place. ~He has a capacity to achieve' 
mtlch for self, but there his, capacity- seems 
to end. ' We, call such a nian great, bu~ he 
is not truly great beside the man who has 
a capacity which he uses to help others. A 
man who uses great powers only for him .. ' 
self is in some sense slnalL The man whose 
memory' ,ve honor today was one who had, 

, and used a great power for the helping of , 
others. He was' in this way truly great. " 

A wan is great, too, _not only by the 
,things he achieves, - but by the things he 
renourices-things he nlight have \von had 
not his sense of duty ,made' him fore'gQ 
thenl. In this day of the world there are _. 
many men who win great success in' their 
chosen work.' There are few men with" 

. greatness enough to, refuse ,to. take 'v~at, 
but for con~cience, could easdy be had. 
We ,all know that ,our brother had qualities 
that might have brought him much of fame 
and favor had he chosen to leave us-a 
'small and despised people~nd cast in his, 

. lot with some of the larger q.enominati ns. I 
'know from ~his own words to me t at he 
had such oppo~tunities and refused " hem.' 
He held what he felt to be, the truth too 
dear to sacrifice if for ~y such outlook. 
Therefore the, career he chose w,as one 
which had its limitations far belQw what 
might have been his. It should add to' our 
thought of his greatness that he de~ided 
this way. Many a one has gone out from " 
among us, not 'at the .cal~ _ of convict_ion'ubut ' 
at the call of what they -have termed en:-

, . 
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larged opportunity." . I have confidence thegran~chilqren grbwing:up, by his side. 
that when judgment is rendered for what ,He\Vasa~usyman~ but never too.busy to 
a man has really done in honor of God, they give ,the 'home its desetv€d ,consideration. 
will appear small beside one who h().s, con- I . do not know but it may have been 
sidered- that enlarged opportunity comes the ,home element in him that gave him 
only in the line of perfect obedience. such "power over the young people with 

Doctor.o!' Lewis ,v·as a great preacher. ;whom he came in c·ontact. ' In the schools 
Some of the qualities which made him so, and colleges where he visited, his coming 
were quite pronounced. He was clear. in 'wasw~tched for with the greatest interest.. . 
thought and forceful in expression and re-" The'admiration he excited could not all be 

.. vealed a great faith in what he was advo- lciidJphis appearance or eloquence. I thillk 
cating. He held the people. as few could if,was becaus~ he was really young himself. 
hold them. Added to the gifts of mind -and Hew-as interested in them and their work, 
heart ,vere physical gift~ which wereandL have' never known a man who pos
rightly used for the success of his work. sessedpower to draw young people of every 
He had a magnificent personal presence class to him to a greater extent than did he. 
which always made me remember my boy~ .My own acquaintance \vith Doctor Lewis 
ish visions of Elijah or Samuel; and the began by hearsay. I can not remember 
voice ,vith which he was endo,ved had in how young' I was when I heard him first 
it -a ,vorId of music. He made himself. spoken of in-the home. Father had a great 
understood almost as much bv inflection interest in him; first, because of the great 
and modulation as by the word"'s he spoke. ' . friendship of the families, which began 
Some of us have listened to the great pul-when father ·was pastor of the church at 
pit orators of the 'land. and we· know he Scott, N. ,Y., and, second, because-if I 
was. not preceded by any of thenl. ·remember the story rightly-when Abram 

Doctor Lewis ,vas a student. His ,vork Lewis, was eight years of age, my fa.ther 
was largely in the direction of church his- took him into the waters and baptized him. 
tory and the trend. of Christianity from lam, inclined to think that my father 'also 
early days. He ,vas really authority in cer- , took part in t4e council in which Doctor 
tain lines of -this ,York. We have seen the Lewis ,was licensed to preach. I can re-

. effect of his ,york in the direction of our member' Doctor Lewis' parents very w~l1· 
o,vn especial truth. He, ,vith the help of indeed,.. for~ it ,vas through Uncle Batus 
others, has brought about a cha.nge in the Lewis that father w·as called to Berlin, 
stand of a large part of the advocates of Wis., as missionary pastor. I was then but 
the· First-day Sabbath. Whether that stand. four-years of :~ge,. and may have seen the 
is better or worse we, can not today, decide ; younK~ man; but do not remember him if I 
but one thing' is sure, the world has at hand did.' But since I entered the ministry he has 
more truth than it did, because of his -re- been a' friend indeed; not such as he has 
search and writings. , been to some, . but enough so that I have felt 

There have been great men' who were, his kjndness,' and his interest in my success. 
great in the midst of a great world and_ the ' Some. -say, What shall we do without 
great activities of that great world, who him? ,That does not bother me very.Jl1uch. 

, when one scans closely their character as God takes care of his own. - If a denomina
presented by the hrme life, are found to~ tion depends on a man, when the man falls 
have been sour and crabbed, and often posi-, the denomination falls·as well. Doctor 
tively evil. But in the home Doctor Le~is Lewis was a great man among us, but, ,he 
w,as one of the finest examples of what is· was not the rock on which we are built. 
dearest and best in husband and father. "The, Church's one' foundation i~ Jesus 
Who but has noticed his devotion to the ChristtheLord." If God wills he will send 
almost speechless and helpless companion, others to take his place. 
of his life? What teriderness and consider- 'bo~tor Lewis' first pastorate was with 
ation for her! And for the children born this church, and '1 think' ~ can voice in this 
into the home, what love! To them he was w·ayaur _symp~thy· with' the invalid wife 
companion as well as father; and I think and ,the grief-stri~ken de~otriinatio~ over 
you have also noted the manifest pride in 'the great loss that has conle to us all. 

" 
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Miss Alzi9a<, Saunders, the, .first person 
baptized by 'Doctor Lewis iti his 'fi1inistry, 
wrote the following: 

Remarks by Rev. Samuel H. navia. 

Mr. Davis chose as his 'theme, '~His \l~-_.'_: 
wavering faith in the, triumph· of right,J' 

,and spoke in part as follows: 
Tribute' by Mill Alzina Saunders. ' . To my mind one: of the chief elements 

The tribute which I bring for t~is m~mo- of strength in Doctor Lewis' work wa§l the 
rial service has reference mainly to Elder fact that his faith in the final triumpn of 
Lewis in the early part of his' pastorship 'of right never. w.avered~ ','. 
this church, and ,is espeCially <:onnected In boyhood his heart ,vent out to a people, '" 
with the young people of the church at that, in bondage and he long~d to have apart in'-
time. - ',' their deliverance ; ,but alniost before he -had 

I do not now recall that there, had been cornel to mature years he was permitted to 
any special revival services bef6rethefirst behold the shackles broken ftom the last 
group of young, people-fourgirls-. were slave on our American continent. 
led into the baptismal water by ,Mr. Lewis. He ·always took an intense .. inJerest in'th,e 
~ord had spoken to them of their sins. temperance reform and in:: early life deliv~ 
and need of salvation through Jesus Christ, ered many addresses on temperance themes; 
the one mediator between God· and lost, and he lived to see the time when more than 
nlan; and through the preaching and en- half of our great country- had ·been purged 
couragement in private convers'ations with from· the legalized traffic in intoxicating 
the pastor, they decided for the Christian liquors, and during the last'twelve months. 
Ii fe, making their public profess,jon ,of it on ,of his life' saloons ,vere, beirtg. abolished' in 
a day yet well remembered, June 4, 1864, the United States at the rate of thirty-one " 
about ,five months after his pastorate began. . salopns per day. . . ~. . 

One of the number baptized that day He--- entered' the work of -the· < Christian 
spoke of her happiness in taking thestep,ministry when infidelity \VaS ·rife; whensuch 
and l\1fr. Lewis replied i,n substance : "When . men as' Ingersoll ,vere holding the Bible up 
we obey the \vill of the Lord, ha.ppiness will to ridicule and many timid souls felt that 
come." ,~:, . ,.' ,". . there ,vas grave danger of' its truth being 

During the last half of, the year other 'undernlined and destr,Oyed. But in Doctor " 
young people at different times were. bap- 'Lewis' theology, truth, could.- never be ·-de.;.· 
tized and joined the church,' influenced by stroyed, for it· is eternaL Tl:Ie star of 
l\.fr. Lewis' ministry ·and leading. ' Between , IngersoUism has long since set, but before 
the pastor and converts ,vas a strong and. the close of Doctor Lewis' eaithly ministry 
affectionate bond. <His tender· sympathy the Bible was printed in over, five hundr~d 
and cordial heart ·and· hanG were a winning . languages and dialects, and becam~ the most 
force. Ho\v often he seemed to anticipate , popular, most read arid best loved book in' 
our need and desire and say or' do the _ -the history of the human race. ' 
helpful thing! As. a means of help he y\ Doctor Lewis gave the· .greater part" of-
would invite us to gather in his. study to ,his life to the defense of one of the most 
talk over our experiences, ask 'questions and· assailed or most neglected truths of that 
have some Scripture or inatterexplained. Book of books. Until \\rithin a ~e,v years 

. Lat~r on, when a nttmber had&ome ·aspi- he expected that during <h~s lifetime a great 
rations school-wise, beyond what"was ftir-. portion of. tqe Christian world would re- , 
nished here, he -greatly .encou1,"agedus.· I turn to th~, S.lbbath; ~nd when it became 
think much. of our. aspiration may, have cleat to hIm tlhtt the world was not yet 

'come from the' inspiration.hegaye us~. Then, ready to accept this truth, he never falter~d, 
when we wenf,he,gaveus wise counsel: as, in his faith that in, God's own time his 
to choice of friends -and Christian walk and people would return to 'his Sabbath.', ' 

.1 wrote letters ·for tls.to-give to,tl1.e pastor Some of you\vill r~member that in ~e 
.. of the church in Alfr~d,that wemighf re- years when his· 'courcige 'was being most 
'ceive a more personal watch.;.care from him. sorely tried he ,spoke to us. from thi~ pulpit 

This is a small tribute to';his ·worthy from a text found in 1 Cor. xvi, 13, "Watch 
memory but it isgivetl . .from a <. grateful ye, stand f.ast in the faith, quit you like. 
heart. men, be strong." .( 
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~;-- I shall never forget his comparing the pIe w'ou~d promise t'o read at least 'one book 
driftwood, carried here and there by every ,from the CitculatingLibrary that it wo'ttld 
wind and tide, w.ith a great rock that stands be 'sent to them and als'o returned to Alffed 
off Watch Hill point. He said he had often free of ail expense to -them. Because of 

" stood and watched the breakers beat against . this '9ffer pledges for the -reading 'of some
that rock as if to tear it from its founda- . thing like, 200 books were secured. as well ' 
tions, and sometimes when the stonn -was' as a new enthusiasm created outside of the 
at its height they would sweep over and for association limits. This offer' was made 
the m'oment s1.tbmerge it; but the waves al':' after the matter had been presented to those 

· 'vays receded and as the great rock lifted . having the library in charge and was en
its smiling face above the surface it seemed thusiastically endQrsed by them. 
to say, "Come again if you like. I'm all Ina recent article in the REC'oRDER ap-
the brighter for your attack." '. pears a . statement that fromn'ow on all re-

· So truth, alth'ough sometimes submerged 'turn postage on' books must be paid by the 
by error~ rise~ triumphant above the waves - reader. This may be all right and proper, 
that have swept over it and it stands re- but it ,certainly is' n'ot justice to the pe'ople 
splendent through eternity. who gave their pledges 'or to the maker of 

Mr. Robert Speak, speaking at Tremont. the ab'ove 'offer, and places him to say the 
· Temple, B~oston, last Wednesday evening, least in a ,peculiar position before the peo
emphasized an important fact when he said: pIe of the Western Associati'on; and he 
"The question as to what truth a man holds Wishes to have it distinctly understood that 
is 'of small importance compared with the his offer still holds' good and any 'one in
question as to ,vhat truth holds the man.~' . cUr ring ,any expense whatever in this con-

I doubt not that all here present hold the necti'on will do him a favor if he will send 
truth of the gospel; but ho,v many of us the bill to him when it ,viII be settled. 
are held by that truth? 1\10st of those gath- '. Furthennore, if any friend of the Circu
ered here today hold th~ truth of the Sab- lating Library ,vishes to raise an ·endow
bath. Of how n1any of us can it be truly Inent fund of at least $Sqp.oo, the interest 

· said that the Sabbath truth holds us? t'obe used for the needs' of the library, he 
Not only did Doctor Lewis hold the gos-' ,can find the pledge for the first tenth by 

pel truth, but the gospel truth held him. writing the undersigned; f'or if this matter 
. N 'ot only did he hold the truth of the Sab-ofstipplying good reading could be carried 

., bath, but. he was held by the truth of the, forward ,ve believe much good would re-
Sabbath. . - suIt. .' Much good has, we think, already 

. I heard lvlr. J. Campbell White .say in a been done in this way among the menlbers 
,laymen's missionary meeting the other day ,of the·W estern. Associatiop. .1 • 

that "on the Congo, men are measured by , H. L. HULETT, .M. D. 
the number of cattle they own. On the " 't ., , 
Thames and on the .Hudson there is teo .,' "Shall 'we cinHnue the waste and de-
much tendency to measure a man by the strtlctidnof ou'r nati'onal resources or shall 
dollars he possesses, or the position he' has we 'c~nservethem? Thereis no other ques
attained 'in s'ociety. .But 'on the River 'of . tion of equal gravity before the nation."-

, Li'fe men are measured by what they are." . FresidentRoosevelt, upon forest preserva: 
Doctor 'Lew.is has reached the place'tion. . 

where his life's work can be' measured only' 
by the standards used ori the banks of the "God sends his . teachers' into every age, 
River that maketh glad the City of God. To" everydinieand every race of men 
. When our lives can be measured only'" With .revelations fitted, to' their growth. 

Therefore each form of worship that has swayed by that standard. may they not be found 'I'helife', of man and given it to grasp 
wanting. . The 'master-key' ()f' knowledge, reverence, 

Enfolds some germs of gooslness and of right." More Concerning Allred Theological Circu-
lating Library. 

At the annual' session of the Western 
Association' and afterwards in the local 
churches the offer was made that if the peo-

IS:nowledge is proud that he has learned 
S'o much;, wisdom. is humble that 4e knows 
no more.-W illiam CO'lc.1per. ' 

• , '. 

'., . 
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. ' 
'Letter to the Smiths. 

\ " 

Missions UNCLE OLIVER. ' 
To ESTHER SMITH: _ , '. « 

My DEAR ESTHER:-What, would I un:...· 
dertake to do in the way .of getting an edu

The Christian Observer tells the follow- cation if I )Vere a boy agaill? Wen,' child,-
lam not certain that I can answer you. 

ing interesting story: "A Inissionary in . directly. I suspect that..if I 'were a boy . 
China was being pursued by a mob, \vhen 
he was une.xpectedly seized by a, man who. :going to school and .were in the eighth 
was standing at his doorr and dragged' grade with you, I'd do pretty much what 
into the h01:lse where themoh could' not you and your classlnates are doing. I'd be 
reach him. .' The man who rescued hiIfihad just' a common' boy and do as other boys 

. Sh h ' . ' .,' 'to d' and girls are d'oing. / bt::en In 'ang·al once upon a Imean . . I Id d ' h" Of I ' 
k' 'ok Wh h h d' 't '11 I mean, Esther, . wou ,0 t atl were 

,,:as ta en SIC ..' en - e '. a, "spen " ~ . , a boy who had never yet be~' man; but 
hIS money an, d hiS landlord had turned hun I h' f th t· f ft h t peri 
out, he had been taken to a mission hospitaJ, -. avIe ha no I'on ~ ~. ~' a

er
: a ~o~ age~in' i~ , 

and ,the tender" sY, mp~thetic attention he enhce 'I Ia;de Ino~k~ "l';Ja, " - w th·· ., IIOtt' Ie 
. , .' "::::I--~h"'" dId hO . I· , . sc 00, 00 upon some Ings ·a 

had there recelveu -a e 1m to. ~s~en to differentl frbmwhat I could do without 
the gospel. For twelve years the deSire to y.... " 1'1 b 
k . , f the , 'h I d' t· 'h d that expenence. I can not tell you, a a out now more '0 IS eav~n y oc nne a ° ' - • I . h· '. h fIt' 

d . h h" N ' 'h·' ,t _ It, but wtl mentIon one t Ing t at 0. a e 
s~aye "WIt I~... ow was. IS opp'o~ u years I have thought about a great de~l. 
nlty, a~d. he seized It, and whl~e protectIng, . I think that if I ,,,ere able to start in to-
the mISSIonary he, heard the gospel . ex-. ~"t . u . g'r' ade' I'd decI"de above' I': 

° d h·" d"" " 'f b' . morrow 'VI yo r, . ~lalne . to 1m,. an 0' a congreg~tton 0 '. e-_ all othe~ t ngs to take possession of my-
hevers In that city IS the result. . self. W at do I mean by this? . Why, I 

. . mean that I'd try to get a good hold of my , 
. A· Lesson in Giving. mental self-my real self-', and become as 

A good story is told by a¥ethodist min-.nearlyabfe as possible, to control myself.' 
ister" He says that in one ofliis charges a . I'd try so' to get the command of min<i that 
good man reguiarly gav~ every Sabbath when I ,vi shed it to go, to ,york upon a 
five dollars for the support of the church. problem in arith~e6c it ,vould; like a true . 
A poor'widow was also a member of. the ;and trusted' workman,go at that problem 
same ch'ttrch, who supported4erself and · \vith all. its strength, ~nd stick to it till it 
six children qy washing. She was as reg~ . was ·accomplished-paying not a bi~ 'of at- . 
ular as the ·rtchman in 'makil}g Iier ofter-tention to anything else. '. 
ing of fi~~ cents p~rweek, wnieh w.as· all I could not, 0.£ course, thus get command 
she could spare from her scant earnings.' 'of myself 3,t once,any more than I could 

One! day the rich man" qame to the: min- break ina lIvely colt in a day; but I'd stick 
ister and said the pOor woman 'ought not to it until, like a 'well-trained horse, it would 
to pay anything, and that he would pay th~: faithfully do my bidding. Then I'd put it ' 
five cents for her . every week.' Thepastor. t'o doing this kind of work, /then that, and 1\' 

called to tell her of the -offer, which he did after- that another"till, like a true and i' 
in a conSIderate manner. Tears ' cam~ to faithful horse, it ,,,ould' do 'all sorts of 
the w'oman'~exes as she replied: "Do·.~her things for me"~hen I'? ta~e pleasur~ in 
want. to take .~rol}l nle, the .€omfortI.~x~. using my well-trained ~nlnd In accomp'hsh-
perience in giving to the Lord?' Think. ing good an~ useful thIngs. Thus trained; 
how much I" owe to him. My 'health· is ,how it \vould take h<;lld of the hard lessons, 
good, my children keep ,veII;a~d I receive 'of a -college course and' conquer /them! 
so many blessings that T feel Icou~d' not How willing it \\rQuld' b~' to undertake 
live if I qid. n'otmake .my.litt1e-offe,rtn~ to essays and· orations, and.through the' efforts 
Jesus each week."-' Southern fresbytenan. thus made,' beconle yetstr()nger, and. at, 

"Spiritual visions· are not given tn sloth:: 
ful dreamers." . 

graduation be. ready fo~ the many vaned . 
and complicated problems of-life! . '. " 

J'd like my mind to be like the fine young 

. ~. 

, ;".," 
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· horse . your cousin Ros~ took me riding t() ~o-rkat the. proper time, hold ~mys~lf 'as 
after yesterday. Oh, the strength and vital- strIctly as. posslbl.e t6 whC!tlam doing, and 

. ity. in his whole body, especially his· legs! not allow my ,attention to be drawn from 
He could hardly wait till he was out of the i~.· If ,my mind wariders I must ,fetch it 

· stable and hitched to the buggy .. When he . rtghttba:ck to'its,·place, as I would treat a 
was told that he might go, how he did~rig-ht'Cl:lld lively colt' in training him. I 

; prance about ! I am not much used; to' ~us.tdo/a hard thing over and over again 
h?rses ,and I \von~ered if he might not tIll,lt becomes easy. It would be good, for 
kIck the buggy to pIeces, break the harness . Ine to play for recreation and 'play' hard 
and run a\vay.. Bu~ Ross knew better. He but 'when I s.hould study 'it would be best 
drew o~ the hnes I~ a way well known to '. foor my min~, not to allow, it much of any 
bot~ hImself and hIS horse, and I could' lIberty. A young horse that runs away two 
easIly see ho\v alI that dash and mettle and or three times is not quite safe ever after. 

. speed and strength. \~e.re under good· con- .. I :voul~ undertake to hold the linies of my 
troI. All those qual~ttes about the horse InlndWlth a firm hand and giv it to under
th~t, ?ncon.trolled, mIght have played the· stand.thatmy will must be ma~ter. :.~ I think 
mIs~hIe! \VIth us" \vere at our delightf?l that if I'd keep,on.doing this ~hen I should 

. serVIce, and \ve sped down the road In· ~tud~~ I would by ,and by find mys~lf ~om
such manner as to make the mud fiy,pass lng.lnto possession of myself. Then I'd 
· other teams! and cause. one of us, at least, keep on till my mind would obey me in all' 
to feel d~hghtful thrtlls of pleasure all . things. 
thropgh him. . ··A·· . ···d· th .. h . . ,. '.. .' ... ' . n en, w en· gOing to church or to 

.My dear. Esther, I? truly h~e to have a. hear a lecture, I \vould undertake to give 
mind as brtght, as qUIck, as ready to go; as close, attention-not allow my mind to wan

,strong and as \vell trained, \vithal, as that der about. on this side of. the road and that 
. young horse .. But I am too old now to get or. no\v and; then stop. stock-still. I would 
such· possession of myself.l\1inds like not· whisper, or ,v·atch the other folks at , . ." ." 

horses, must be trained when youn<Y. I meeting, or look ouf of: the ,v;ndow, or 
wish, it could have seemed all so plain to turn around every time I heard the door 

. me when I w'as at your age. But' at that?pen, or let what little mind I had be loiter
time I had never thought of such a thing. Ing ar ... ou~d among all sorts of trifl~s not 
S~o my mind has been all along like a poorlyw~rth whde. If I should all~w any of these 
broken horse· it does about as it I. thl?~s, I should. surely miss the proper 

. ~ .' p eases. traInIng of my mind 
DId you ever see a horse,. Esther that' ' .. " .. ,. '.' .. .. 

. ~ould, almost in spite of you, turn t~ this ' .1, co~l<:Lg()on, Esther, and tell you more 
SIde of the road.and then to that; and ,vhen t?lngs I, would.do, bu~ t~ey would be.t.nuch 
he came to a bunch of grass within his hke what I ~ave~enttoned~all would have 

. reach ~ould stop and reach ouf after it; re.£erenc~ to :m:aking my ~I~d do what I 
and when he came to a house would under-. wished 'It to do, and do It at once. If I 
take to turn in ,at the gate, and then if the' could thus get pOssession of .myself I could 
notion took him, would stop stock~stilJ in . learn whatever I'd undertake, and think out 
the .road? Well, I feel that my mind, ,Inot much beside~ 
h~vlng. had goo~ early training,' is sbme-. . .' I say, Esther, I would do all this if I 
th.~~ lIke tha,t kInd of horse. .' . could ···go bac~ ··and ,begin school in your 

.,Do ~ou ~sk ?1e, my ?ear, how I· would grade tomorrow. I mean I think I 'would 
. go at It to traIn my mInd? Well, in the' do it.. Anyhow.; I know no,v 'after con-' 

, '.,fir~tplace, 1'd .let my teacher do h.er par-t., sider~ble experience thaf it would be just . 
, ,t'.10st teachers ,are glad to help In such what'Jought to d<r---.what I must do if I 

'. .'work~ and,t?ey 4av:~ some ~nowledge about would have, 'a well-trained . mip,d,if I 
". -', hO~.,to do It; yetI d ha",:e to do the most would have an int~l1ect likethat·ofourdear 
,':, Of,lt my~elf~.She~ouI1 gIve ~e my lessons' Doctqr Lewis, who has just gone· home to 
" ,~an~ .advise me about the getttng of them, re_st'after"hislong Hfeof usefulness. 
,,:yet'\sh.~ ',could ',never. get th~m for_me.' I' .Are :you' ~illing, . cliild~ thus to become 
. ' IJlus~" In order 19 traIn my mInd, set myself mistress of your mind-of yourself? . 

. , 

.. ~, -. . . 

The' Sabbath. 

w. D.. TICKNER. 
. '. . :.' ", 

"Thus the heavens' and, the ,earth, ,vere 
finished, and. all the host 'of them ... And 
on the seventh day ·God·ended:hiswork 
which he had made; ,arid he 'rested' on the 
seventh day from all his·workwhtch he had 
made. And God blessed the, seventh day, 
and sanctified it: because:. that i11: it ~e . had. 
rested from all his work whjch God created 
and made.'" 

,-
No shifting of the rest from one day t() 

another can affect the sacred character of 
,the day that God' blessed and sanctified. ' 
The seventh day is holy, not because of the 
Sabbath· . ( rest), . but the Sabbath is holy . 
because of the blessing and sanctity placed 
upon the day by God." .. . 

Were God at any tinle to. bless and sanc
tify another day (as he has a perfect right 
,to do if ,he sees fit) it would not remove 
the sanctity fronl the day. already blessed 
and sanctified. I t would only increase the 
number of holy days .. 

, l.-

The record is a positive d~darati9n that 
God blessed and sanctified the seventh day. 
Not one . word is said abo.ut. the Sabbath 
as a Sabbatic instit.ut.ion. In fact, thi"word . ResolutioDsof ,Respect. 
Sabbath does not occur in Sacred Writ in 'Whereqs, Our heavenly Father in his'all-
connection with any event 'until the time . wise providence has seen fit to remove from 
of Moses, more' than fo~rt¢en hundred us our beloved sister and co-worker in the 
years after the creation .. \ \ . . .. church and social"life, Mrs. AdaH. Perry;' 

What is recorded is that God blessed the Whereas, Our· sister was a faithful and 
seventh day and' sanctified it (set' it apart e;trnest "vorker in the L~dies' Aid Society 
from the other days for.,holy u'se~ Y . Sancti- . of the First Verona Seventh-day Baptist 
fied by God, it could not be used for secu- Church, being o~~ o.f the constituent mem
lar pursuits'; hence the' terniSabbath or bers and' our' first secretary, always filling' . 
rest. It was not'tJ-te Sabbat!1, (rest) that with faithfulness every 'place into I which. 
God blessed,. but the day upon: which' he . ,she ,vas put; and' <., 
Sabbatized (rested) .. To have blessed the Whereas, In her long and tedious . sick.;. , . 
rest would have been meaningless and ness she evinced the Christ-life by her . 
would not have served the purpose· intend- patient endurance. and cheerfulness, there-\ . - . 
ed, and so he blessed the day, not the rest. fore ,. . ' 
As the day was sanctified, the rest or Sa~- Resolved, That ,ve expr~ss our· sympa-' ," 
bath was an inevitable result. Cessation. thy to the bereaved familf May, God be 
from: secular toil' upon that day 'was to their comfort.· ,,~, 
man a Sabbath (rest)~ ,The rest upon t~e' Resolved, That a copy '6f' these '. resolu- '-.. '-
seventh day was holy because the day wa~ tions be· sent to the family, also to the 
holy. ' '. .... . SAIfBATH RECORDER, and 3: copy be spread, 

Separate the rest from the day, 'and the upon the records of the society. . 
day remains holy because .Godsanctified it; Th" 1 d k th h'" lk t d 
b h . ·1 '.' h· . 1'· b· 1 oug 1 ar e pat we wa 0 ay_ 
ut t ~ rest. IS no,.'. o.n~er , .0 y, ut SeC1.1 ar THere is ,a hand of love 

beca~se of Its assoclat'lons .. Marican not. That points where she has found the ,.way, 
sanct.~fy~, any day .ormake It . holy ; hence' Whose light was from above.' 
rest upon any day other than that hallowed. MRS. MYRTlE WILLIAMS 
by God 'issecular rest .. It may be rest, but MRS. FLORA DAVIS J 
• ". . . J 

It can not, be'\holy,~"because ofi!s associa- }.1RS. ZILLA' SHOWDY" 
tions. Removal" of the rest from the sev- MRS. 'ANNA DAVIS 

". '. , 
enth day does not ill the least affect the . C olnmittee. 
sacredness of the ,day ; for. it was sanctified 
by' Gpd, hallowed by him, to he remembered 
and observed as ··a memorial of a finished 
creation from· thk·, hand of God. As God 
set apart the 's~vepth day from all pther 
days, nootherpowerca~ u~J~~}t with other 
, days.N oman.or councd. of "men can annul 
! that which God has . ordained . 

The expense of smoking three five-cent 
cigars a day, principal and interest, for ten' 
years, is $745.74; for twe~ty-:-five years, ,$3,~ , 
110.74.' The expense of three ten-cent 
cigars, at the end of ten years,. is $1,471.5°; 
for twenty-five )I,ears, $6,382.47. At the , . 
end of fifty years, it is $54,162.-14. ' , ~ ....... . 

.. 
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Woman's Work, 

ETmtI, A. HAVEN, Leonardsville, N. 'Y. 

Contributing Editor. 

U ye then be risen with Christ. seek those 
things which are above. 

thosewee~~. . Ltpldyou . to play out of 
doors, and you ,must stay there." 

The little boy, who had come to his 
mothe~ t?atshe might share his joy in 
the beauttes of nature roundabouthiin 

, :etur.ns .. ~o . his. play with a bruised spot, 
In hiS !tttle. heart. . He wanted' to come 
close. to mother, and she has pushed him 
£artheraway. . 
. Had this )ll~ther but known it, her pa- ' 
ttenc~ .. was,'enttrely mispla¢ed. Her baby , 

, need~d ·to be taught not to throw things 
A Mother's Page. on theflooc· " . By 'patiently picking them 

Quartet.. up . and .. returnIng them, the mother was 

W ·depriv.ing h~r. little one of a very impor-. henever there's any commotion, it's one of us b . 
, bumping his head; '.' tant It of knowledge., Babies should learn' 

Whenever you hear Nora scolding, she's trying that things thrown fall to the floor and 
to put us to bed; . " re'mail~ there. Thus eventually they dis-

When door-knobs are sticky with taffy, and win-cover that if they wish to keep a' tre,asure 
dow seats bristle with pie ~.' ,'. h· 

,We've only been having a picnic-·th~ twins arid ' In t. elr. own possession they must h.ang on 
, Joanna and 1. a~d not let go.' An important lesson for 

. all of life. 
Whenever you long for a· circus, we'll furnish ·Th ..... 1·' 1 b you one, in our town' .' . ' ..... ~ Itt e oy, on the other hand, need:-
We'll walk on the fence for a tight rope and stand ed: to' ,be en~our~ge? to conti!1ue coming 

. on our heads for the clown. -', ~oMotherwlth hiS JOYS. He IS approach-
Whenever things need to be tinkered, we g~tout Ing the years when .1. ife's d.uties, beginning 

-. ,our. hammers and try. '. ' . h d 
There Isn t a Job we aren't good at-the twins ,and' young, as t ey 0, ,vIll take him farther and 

Joanna and I. " farther away from Mother's side. If she, 
Wh ' is wise, she )vill do everything in her power enever you take us out calling, we'll speak h 

, of the family 'woes; , tostrengt en the bond of love between 
Whenever w~ have on cle~n linens~ we'll spill' or them.' Wh.at matters a little dirt compare,d 

we 11' stub all our toes. ,'- to the contInued love and confidence of her 
Whenever ~e!:e quiet and sorry~ it's not for the . boy? . 

SIn Just gone by- ' .' .\ ' 
W e're wond~ring who'll get. the spanking-' the, '. These two insta~ces are typical of a mul-

tWInS or Joanna or I.' . ,tttud~, of mistakes' which lTIothers, make. 
. -Carolyn S. Bailey. The' baby's ways are so cunning that they 

are' tolerated, even encouraged. Yet those 
Misplaced Patience. . 

cun~ungways~ may be the beginnings of 
"Isn't the little darling cute! I just love, habits for which the child, a little older, 

to w~tch her little hands fly around. I will be severely punished.' 
don't see how 'anyone can help being ,.As the~hild' ,develops in individuality, 
patient with a little baby, do you?" however,. hiS <ways ,.become ·less amusing. 

So says the doting mother, as she picks The truth of 'the matter is, h~ .infringes 
up orie thing ,after the other and hands more ·and more, upon our personal comfort. 
it back to the "little darling," who proceeds The ·~aby's cooings are music; the boy's 
to throw it again and again upon the floor. .sho~ts.. are' sometime~ ear-splitting. Yet 

. Just then in ??~es the three-year-old, one IS Just as much 'apart of natural growth 
hiS hands full of pltty f'owers." as the other and should have some bppor-

"See, mamma,'" he calls, "see Donald's' ,tunity for expression. " 
pitt f',?\vers."" h b ",' .. The .. "haby exercises his arms anq legs 
. 0 mamma t ey are ut \veeds that, ~~gor~u~ly', but he does so ~hi1e lying on 
~~t~;. her room and scatter dirt upon the hIS back 111 ,lone spot.. The/growing boy 

, . / f~~ls the ,sa~e ,necessIty for incessant ac-
. " "~un out !~' she exclaims~ impatiently;, ttVlty, but 'hIS exercise takes him all over 

don t come In" h.:re botherIng me with the, house, where' he ' frequently trespasses 

TH-E,SABBATH RECORDER~' 

upon the privileges .. of:other ~embers'--'~f fact, we think a great'many exasperated 
the faniily. ,Soit comes about that we are thoughts. But, ',if we are' wise, 'we will 
allt to be more"impatienfwith the growing keep them to ourselves. ' " 
boy (andgirI) ,thanwith the baby,where~_ The fact that.' the DOY and girl in the 
a.s in reality we need eve~ Eeasing pa- adolescent period do not understand them
hence., ,,' .. ~ - . selves should be enough to call forth our 

With the baby, we need to be watchful sympathetic', consideration. It is a most' 
to see that weare strict enough, keeping trying time for thenl. We smile sometimes 

/ the little one from 'forinit:tg undes'irabte at the tragic seriousness of. youth, but it 
habits. With .. the older' children, we need is, not so strange that ,they are often un
to keep a strict watch upon ourselves to happy. They can" not ,comprehend the 
make sure that ,!e are not allowing our meaning of their own "feelings; they do not 
own feelings of exasperation to. lead us see \vhy they' should be given such, far ... 
into unnecessary severity. ' " ,reaching aspirations and such ,limited pow..; 

Not that the older children do not need ,ers. They can not find the purpose qf their 
to be taught good habits and to be' kept own existence and 'feel lo~t' and unhappy;. 
within the bounds of w~se discipline.", This oftentinles, becaus~ things .seem so, "out 
is necessary, of co.urse, but they also need of joint." , . '. ' 
greater' freedom for the developlnent of As embryo adults, they tread more and 
their own individualities. -- " more upon our, .toes, a!1d we find it, hard 

We may teach the boy to have '.regardfor to make room for them. As children, they 
the feelings of othet:s,but we do not need ' believed what we told them, obeyed us 
to hurt his feelings by (!n unnecessarily pub- without question, artd, if they became 
lic reprimand, ju,st because we are ex- troublesome, ,ve could send. them to bed 
asperated by his thoughtlessness. Indeed, without a qualm., 
the very fact that our feelings are rasped But. now they have' developed opinions 
shotild make us a little slow about passing of their own. They question our judgment,: '. 
cenSure upon the boy., It may be our judg- they dispute our pet' theories, and they- even 
ment is warped by our own. personal dis- . hesitate to follow our, .leadership because"· 
comfort. R habit of :patience, well cul- "they must decide for' thems,elves what is 

../~ tivated, will enable us toputhy 'the reproof ,right and' wrong.'" ., , 
untlI more careful thought has made clear The natural impulse is to suppress these 
the right of the case.. young upstarts who dare to questio'n our ., 

Of all times in a child's lite, the ,period' mature judgment. 'But that inlpulse 'should. ' 
of adolescence calls, fort~egreatestamount be crushed, as, unworthy, our high, caR-' 
of patience on the part of. the parents. ing of fathers 'and' nlothers. 
With a suddenness that' is startling :to the Have patience with the boy's ~pinions. 
boy and girl, they find new emotions surg- Listen to theni seriouslf.diseuss them 
ing over them, new thoughts' awakening courteously, and' help, him to learn how 'to 
in their minds, new' aspiratiou's springing reason sanely and carefully.' 
up in their hearts. They are carried first 'Listen to the girl's ideas of hOlY she, 
this way, then that, by their newly-a,vak- thinks things ought tO,be done; let her work, 
·ened" fe~Iings. They are timid one rno-'them out, if 'possible, an<,l help her to see .' 
ment;' bold and self-assertive, the next., 'mQre clearly the obstacles in her ,yay and 
They speak upon subjects of ' ,which they ho\v to overcome them. 
are almost" totally ignoranC with :the assur- Especially must one have patience with 
ance of sages, ·and'refuseto giyeexpression the newly asserted freedom of' will and 
to that with 'which we know they are' per- sense of personal responsibility. No longer ... ' 
fectly familiar. '. They ,are'frank and <?pen should the father and mother, try to cOIu-pel '.,. 
today, reserved and distant tomorrow. 'obedien~e. ~he, years preceding should 

We are apt to be movedtoimpatience.by have been a 'careful preparation of the child 
-this' changeableness~ ,We think they're "old·· for the responsibility of decision, and now 
enough to know their ow"p-_ minds," ,or we ' is the time when, little, by little, . the reins ' , 
think they. "oilght to show' ,more -respect to of government should be placed in the ," 
their elders and not be soopiilionated~" In . hands of the adolescent boy and girl. It is, 

, '. 
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,a grea.te: t~ing for a youth to do right be- character be made ~ecipient of the scholar-
ca~se It IS nght than because f~ther said so. ship., ,'". ", 
It IS a great~r .thing for ,a girl to deny her- .' It :wasmovedand carried that theschol-
self ,an unWIse pleasure because it is un- h' ,. b' . 
wise than because mother said shA mu'st. . ars Ip .e grven according to the suggestion' 

~ of the college secretary, and that he be in-
.. This is the time of great opportunity. f.o[med of the 'action ·of the Board at the 
If the patience of father and mother has t f h . . lme 0 t e .creation of the scholarship; 
Increased frOtTI year to year, they will·b@." that the ~amlng of the beneficiary of the 
better fitted to deal wisely \vith this most, scholarshIp b~ left to the president of the 
difficult of the periods of life. Then may thev coll~ge and' the Secretary of the Board for 

. ,yell say, "Let patience have' her pe,rfe~t . the Southeastern Association. 
'~vork."-Jl!rs. Rose Woodallen Chapl1lan~ . O~ motion Mrs. Nettie' West and the 
1n the UntO It Signal. ' . :Recording Secretary were appointed' to , 

dra,y up resolutions with reference to the." . 
Meeting of Woman's Board. death' of our beloved leader, Rev. A. H. 

On the afternoon of December 3 the: Lewis., . , 
Woman's Board met -with ~1rs. Mort~n at. ,A personal : leiter to Mrs. Platts from 
Milton. . 'l)f. Rosa .Palmb~rg was read and enjoyed 
' .. Owing to the continued absence 0'£ the by the ladles. . 
Presi~ent, ~1rs. Babcock, the meeting, \vas .After the' reading and ,approval of the 
called to order b.y the Vice-President, Mrs. mInutes of the meeting the Board ad
Clarke. The members present 'were Mrs. journed to meet with Mrs. A. R. Crandall 
Clarke, ~1rs. l\10rton, ~1rs. Platts,l\1rs. on January 7. 
Nettie West and l\1rs. Allen B. \Vest. ~frs. 
T. J. \Tan Horn of ,Albion ,vas alsopres~~t. 

, HA rfIE ;E. WEST, 
Ree. Sec. 

'. Mrs. Clarke read the eightieth Psalm 
and l\1rs.· Van Horn led in prayer. . , Req~ests having come to the Woman's 

After the reading of the minutes of the Board for 'suggestion~ '\vith reference - to 
previous meeting, NIrs. Platts gave the ,mission programs for the meetings of the 
Treas~rer's report which was adopted~ .' local societies, Mrs. Babcock, President of 

1\'1otton ,vas carried that money be' ap- the Board; and l\tIiss Phoebe Coon, Corre
propriated from the Board expense fund sponding Secretary, offered to the Board 
for the expenses of the "1\ssociational Sec- some suggestive programs, .prepared for the 
retaries ,and that it be forwarded to them. 'purpose of aidinK the societies that wish 

Letters \vere read from l\'1rs. Bahcock,' such aid. T,he Boa!d heartily approves of 
the President, and from l\1iss Coon, the the use Of such programs and voted to. have 
Corresponding Secretary, \vith reference to' these suggestive programs published in the 

,requests from Hammond and from Boulder, ,RECORDER that any society wishing to do 
for miss.ion programs for society meetings. so may make use of them. -

. ·SuggestIve programs \vere submitted both It is quite likely that, with the business 
by Mrs. Babcock and by Miss Coon. These'· usually in hand in the local society, either 

. were discussed by the merribers and on mo- 'of ,these' programs may be somewhat too \ 
, tion Mrs. Van Horn was invited to partici'" long; but the m~ttermay be used for sev-

pate in the deliberations of the Board. eral successive meetings. . 
It w,as voted that o.wing to the absence 

9f the Corresponding· Secretary, the .. SUGGESTIVE PROGRAM. 
Recording Secretary send these programs Subject.' Our Local Church and Societies. 
to the' SABBATH 'RECORDER for publication, ' P I. Singing. , 
that they may be available to any society 2.,D~yotiOnal ~Exercises. 
that may wish to m,ake use of them. . 3. Paper, " Points' on the Early History 
, Mrs. Platts reported a letter from the 'of this' Cdmmunity. 

secretary of Salem College,' asking that 4. Paper, The: Organization of Our- , 
the Board ~ame their beneficiary of theirC;hurch,-in ,this . Place. . 
"Salem scholarship, and suggesting that a 5. . :paper, Fastors and Their Work. 
certain individual of. excellent Christian" 6. Singing, Solo., 
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Church Membership. of sin is an ,eternal life in' pain,· terrible 
7. When was our societydi-ganized? .. ' agony. I· shudder that the Church ~ares 
8. Paper; The Endeavor~r' and Other "to represent our 00d, who has said that 

, Societies Connected 'with the' to be his children we. must love our ene-
Church. (Given by , young' . woman lTIies, as hinlself hating his own erring chil-
member. ) dren. Would He enjoy' the lamentations of 

9. Collection for local. wqrk. ' his own creatures, and, would' his lovable 
Singing: . children, whose hearts God has' formed for 10. 

I love thy kingdom, Lord, 
The house of thine abode, ' 

The Chun;h our' bles't Redeemer saved 
With his own precious blood. ' 

Hymn,' No. 299, Seventh~dayBap-
tist Praise Book." ". ' 

'. METTA P.B.ABCOCK.' 

love, rejoice in the sufferings of -their fel- .... 
lo\v creatures; and could they love, such a 
God?' ; , " '.~ , 

· ,I say that if the doctrine is true, that the 
ungodly are to live an eternal life in such 
a painful state as the priest says, then \vill 

· the mild and gentle Jesus have a long time 
to weep in, and ~ll, of God's children will 

. . , ,veep \vith hilJ1.· . . '., '\ 
SUGGESTIVE PROGRAM FOR LOCAL MEETING, .' Yet I would prefer thIs punIshment (so 

Singing. 
JA~~ARY 6.:. far as I am concerned) in preferehce to 

Prayer. , 
Bible Reading: Subj ect; Missions. . 
Roll Call, Current Missionary Items. 
History, Early / Seventh-day Baptist' Mis-

,sionaries and. their 'Efforts ; also' 
Organized Missionary Enterprises. 

*Poem, "Tbe Missionary's Call/', or .' /.' 
*"The' World's Debt to Missionaries.;'· 
Woman's Work. 
Singing. 

References for denominational' missio.ns 
maybe found in Greene's Manual. ..... 

. PHOEBE S.;· COON •. 
HATTIE E. WEST, . " 
, Rec. Sec.; Woman's B()ard . .. 

-",..' , .. ; .. 

*This may, be found inleafle-ts iSsued by 'Y0man's 
Baptist .Foreign Society of the West; ··88 East Thirteenth 
Street, Chicago, Ill. ~, .' , 

The price is 2 cts. Send for catalog.,.. ' 

'. " 

An' Open ~tter to the ,Clergy.~ 

CHRISTIAN NELSON. 
(Continued.) . \ . '.' . . 

FArE OF THg5E WHO DIE IN INFANCY. \ 
The' Luther~n division of' the, Church 

taught for a .long time·. thatllittle 'childre~, 
not baptized," sllould, if they died, burn in 
an eternal hell. And if anyone could not 
believe this" he was pitilessly persecuted. 
But how many similar lies, does not the 
Church produce today? '. ' 

The Bible teaches·that the.wages"or pun
ishment, of sin is' an eternal death~a" death 
ftom which, there. is' no respite. ' ' .:" 

. The Chur,ch teaches th~t the punishment, 
, ...... . 

losing life as God's punishlll~nt for sin. Is." 
the Catholic doctrine of purgation false? 
Yes; and yet it is more liberal than· the 

. doctrine of eternal hell of the ,Pro~estants, 
,vhich is also a lie. Amen.' 

Because out of purgatory one can, escape 
if' one l:as a· few dollars to pay the Church 

. for masses, but in the ~ternal hell the sinner' 
burns for tinle without end, without being 
consumed. Is it any ,vonder that people be
COll1e :.tnbelievers and shun the Church? 

The Bible teaches that there is an eternal 
-life' and an eter~al death; an eternal life for 
those \v ho have their llanles in the Book of 
Life, namely those who have been formed 
and, fitted .for God's ,glorit>us kingdom. 

· They have their life in Christ Jesus, \vha, is 
the resurrection .an& the life; first-born of 
the· brethren. These ,vilr he a,vaken to life 
'v hen he come? again. " J.. .' , ' ", 

On the contrary,. all' \vho are ~ fitt~d' 
for the glorious kingdom \vill be erased. '"1"1' 

from the universe. This'- separanon and ""'{~,;< 
selection is the teaching of the Bible,\vhere-

. as' the doctrine over which many sects have 
striven for, a long time, namely, thatGo<:t 
has from eternity predestinated some to sal
vation and others to perdition, is. a devilish 
lie. \ 

"Seek and ye shall 'find," didst thou say, 
dear Jesus.' I follo\v thine,jnjunction and 
give thee thanks for . thy gracious aid. 
Amen.' , 

This is another great error. 'In a Luth
eran hymn-book we read, "It is not ,death' 
to 'die if still our life we keep" (self-evi- '. , . ,. 
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dent) : but then- they (the Lutherans) teach platform on whiCh we can all find room? 
i'n confonnity'therewith that in~ide every Is, it -not broad enough to include all? ' Is 
human being' is a real personal being which, 'not God's revealed plan and work of salva
is immortal and 'which is carried by ,angels tion so plain and simple, sO' straightfor-

,to an, abode (until doomsday), and that 'wardlycomprehensible that even the least 
'there it lives an ,actual personal life-' can endowed mind can not err?, Yes, verily. 
see and hear and think and speak and sing " Why then can not we (I mean the believ
and enjoy itself, provided it has been good ers) 'unite in a' unity even as the Father and 
on earth; while if its life has been bad; it ,the Son are one? 
\veeps and wails in great torment, in -an' What a power and blessed effectiveness 
abode far from the bliss ful ones. And ac- would, then d~velop -in the fallen world ,! 
cording to the teachings of some, these Amen. ' 
"souls" can see/ what happens on earth. As it is now, the Church itself places the 

,IV1 y recollection goes back to a story I greatest hindrances in the way of the ad
heard in my childhood about a Lutheran'" vatic~~ent of God's kingdom, among the 
priest in Fyen, Denm,ark, who' in a conver-· heathen abroad a~ well as at home, and oc
sation with another teacher about, these, ,casions derision 3:gainst the cross and the 
matters said, "Were 'it- all false, yet it has ,preciousnalne of Jesus, and produces a har
the quality of being? conlfortirig." And, vest of free tnought and indifference of the 
surely, in consideration of the fact that : worst sort, \vhich spreads its veil of death 
nearly everyone is regarded as gone to over, the sleeping race. 
heaven at death,. there is some sense in that 'IS THE LA vi OF GOD IN THE TEN MORAL COM-

remark. ' , '.' MANDMENTS ABOLISHED OR REPEALED? 
'This doctrine which is the mother of I have read many le;lrned treatises on this 

Spiritism ( Spiritualism) has its origin ,in question; but I' hav~ found confusion in 
"heathenism, but has - struck' deep roots in them all. At the same time that it is claim
the Orthodox Church and in many, sects. ed that thelaw is abolished, the Ten Com
I t is not the teaching of the Bible. ' .mcinrlm'ents are still retained in the text-

That Christ's Church is split up into many, books; therefore, especialIy for the sake of . 
great sects and these again into smaller the children, this matter should be explain:.. 
ones, is a well-kno\vn fact over which" all ed. 
true Christians grieve; and there is a strong' But for me" an unlearned man, it is too 
denland for union 'On a common platform,' bold a thought that I should be able to in
or the obliteration of different sects, so that', ,terpret and explain 'this much disputed mat
even bishop§ and priests, who are the real , ter in such a w·ay that it can be o-f general 
producers' of disruption, are unquiet and ',guidan<.::e; yet I dare not refrain from letting 
have 'taken steps toward union. " the light that is in me shine forth, leaving 

But oli; the pity of it! Instead of seeking to God to quench it or let it burn according 
union on God's 'yords as a platform, they to his will and pleasure. 
seek union to become a worldly power, ~o It is said that the Ten Commandments 
they can rule in \vorldly legislation and have been nailed to the cross; that they are 
force, certain reforms in the moral and so-' ,abolished because Jesus obeyed them and so 
cial relations of society. This project seems kept them in our stead. "We are not under 
doubtless in itself to be good ,and ,veIl meant, the law but ~lnder_ grace." I say, yes, thank 
from the standpoint of these eminent di~ God, thank him for his grace; but that the 

, vines, but it is, not Christlike; it carries in eternal, unchangeable God has abrogated 
itself the germs of greater confusion and a.nef,abolished his 'moral law of holiness is 

. division, in that it opens wide the door foranirnpossihility. 'That would be tpe same 
,Roman Catholicism. This they can not' I as 'abolishing himself, and then we should 
see until afterwards, and then the old devil _ nee,cr n6 grace; for without law there is nO' 
(\vho many think never existed) will, exult ,', sin. That Jesus fulfilled the law was a 

. in a new victory. - , " ", - 'necessity as Redeemer, and as such he 
Can not yo~ understand that God's king- ,brought life out of death; .,but thereby he 

dom is not of the \vorld? CanyOtl not" truly did not abolish his Father's law., 
agree to gather on the. divine 'Saviour's ' What,'thenwasnailed to the cross?, It 

{ 
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was the' curse, the death sentence (which Was it our heave"nly Father's design, in 
was the aim of the: law),' and, this' became, 'sending his beloved Son into the world that 
through Jesus, ri~teotfsness to those who, he should keep his Father!s law in our 
believe.' place, ,so we should"' be, freed froni 

"No," say they, "it wa~ the 'entire law" such obligation? Or was it to make us , 
since when the punishment is absent, then able, to give us power to keep all God.:~. 6' " 

the law i~ dead." I say, ·yo"! are in error,' commandments and so personally own ~nd . 
, because both the la\v and the punishment deserve God's pleasu~e as his beloved- chiI

have been sharpened under the esono1'l1Y dren, who carl go in and out of the Father's 
of the new covenanf.' , " , house in Jesus' name, and obtain blessjngs . 

I well know that most people understand from the throne of grace, and so bee fully 
Jesus in such a manner that now, they can, saved both by his death and by his Iife,~en-" 
freely sin under grace -without, being seized joying a blessed, peace and - rest in his"" 
by :the arm of the law. .' ;- , bosom? ' '" 

Truly an occasional' perso~ becomes so Ye~, that is the ainl and task presented, , 
perfect in love, which is the law's fulfil- 'in ottr Saviour's New Testament; and I 
ment, as to be in perfest, harmony with the understarid"that <all that God has done for us ' 
Lawgiver; he feels, thinks, speaks and acts human beings since he said, "The ,voman's' 
in full conformity in all things with his seed shill crush the serpent's head," has 
will and wishes. Such a one is trulv nct in view the preparing for .himself a host" ' 
under law; but, on the contrary, above the perfect in love~ fitteq to enjoy a perlect 
law. ~Y et vou would certainly not',f,say that heaven. . ' 
the Ten ~ Commandments are 'abolished -, The mediator is one, the means many; 
since, as colaborers \vith God in his r~demp- and though it be true as "Paul says that it 

'tive work, we can not dispens~ with them, depends not on oUf running, but because of 
as instruments and Ineans for 'bringing sin- God's 'mercy, still it is, eternally .true that' 
ners to the fount of grace, to the blessed' ,vhosoever \vill may COlne, and Jesus him:
Jesus. self will both clothe and feedh~s Bride., 

If you, my friend, insist. th_at the Ten \~Amen. , 
Commandments 90£ God, have been nailed Therefore ,ve thank, praise and glorify 
to the cross, then let me ask you to.con- 'the precious paIne of J ~sus, who says" "Uo
sider that in taking up thecro?s 'to Jollow I til heaven and earth vanish, not the small
Jesus, the Ten Cominandment~r 'are with est letter or tittle ,of the law shall perish, 
you. Y Ott can not preach a sermon on the ',' until all is fulfilled:" This \vord cannot be 
cross without'· referring to' the law. ,You twisted or explained away. The law .is 
say "The law /saves none." .I reply, the ,spiritual a.nd as spch embraces' t~~ entire 
gospel saves none also, if ,it be ta.k<:nin- human beln~, body,.soul and sp~nt, and, , 
vain. You say ~'Law and~ospel shou!dwhc? expl~lned a~d, 'p~rfec,t~d, IS a re- ,', 
not be mixed"; then let them walk hand ,In -, flectIon and. rev~latIon of God s ,~rue ~h~r~: " 
hand and be applied ~iIl the right way, in acter. :Thls Shd Jesu~ .so sattsfactonl1 
the right place and at the right time~ show \vhen .he p.erfected' a~nd fulfilled .God. s 

You can preach law; in such, a way that .law, ,h?th. ,In, Ide and 111 death, In hIS 
your~he3:r~ts become melancholy and some Father s sl~ht.. , '" ' , . ' 
become insane,; and you can preach the gos- But whIle Jesus had ,!O bow' hiS ,?ead 
pel iiI sucl~ a ~ay that youf. hea:er~ become under: the heayy yoke, Thou shal~:, we 
either reckless or dead 'wIth Indifference. have.a much lIghter yoke, !lamely, ,I can 
Sense and knowledge of the.conditioIl of not do othenyise, for <:hrist's love compels , 
the souls of your hearers are 'needed' to ',me." And as Jesus laI.d ,the great found~-" 
enable you rightly to dispense thew~rd~' ti0l!, principle of love In the hearts of Jus,' 
Therefore it is a fearful thing-fora' pnest ?ehevers, he ga,:e usa full~omprehenslon - , 
to undertake to b~ sheph~rd' 6f' a larger', In that he~~omblnedall ~od s law and the: ' 
flock than he can oversee,for_ then he can "Prophets In two great ~ommand~ents, 
not possibly be ~true' to his 111it;li.~t~y as God "Thou shalt lO'v~ the Lord thy God wlt~Jh0 
demands. Many do undertake suclJ,' any- \vhole heart, mInd and strength, and -th} , 

:. w,ay, for the sake of worldli,adv~nceinent. neighbor as thyself." I 

• . , t ' 

". '" 
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o God, bless us with thy spirit, in our~~ed, t~ese&trqng words, "Every .Christian 
need, for thy Jove's sake. Amen. Is,a Jhi~f ihhis busihess.,~' 

FOR SELF-EXAMINATION. - 1,Therefore ,I be, g you, yk preacliers, to,' " do 
James says that "faith without works is God. and the whole hu~an race _a great 

~ead" and Jherefore I say to you who be- serVI~e, 'and yourselves no less, by keeping 
heve~ that the Ten Commandlnents of God Ood's Sabbath every Saturday, since ,then 
stand in power and apply to all people to you will have the best opportunity to study 
the ,vorId's end. Stop your strife against and to prepare yourselves for preaching 
those who desire to have the whole law on Sun.dar; and you would have a larger 
written on~ the fleshly tablets of their hearts ,congregatIon. ~ Let rile not be understood 
since (let us use reason) if \ve remove bn~ as' advising any abandonme~t of your Sun-
link from a chain then it is useless, and to ,dayminist:rations. , 
take one command away from the ten- is ,Call on all the school children and their 
a dead conception o~ the loving Lawgiver, ~ teac~ers, call, on all the lost sheep of Is
and a ,great deception against God, our- , ra(!l shouse, -that the message ef the gos
selves and our neighbors. ~ God has been ,pel shall b.e ,~weet, and saving~ faith shall 
bereft of his blessed Sabbath da v whiCh become~ the -fruit of your work in roany 
he so greatly ne~ded, and man de'fraudecl souls .. " .,Then 'will I God's good pleasure 
of the great blessing and use of the in- smile upon you. · 
structing and disciplinary school which this The 'tirnehas COlne \vhen God will have 
day ,vas designed to be. That is ,vhv it his holy la\v, ,undivided, engraved on the 
was 'so' str~nuously forbidden that "'anv' heartsbf inen. It is not a Jewish. ordi- , 
should \vork; not because \vork :itself fs na,nce; it is the work of the Holy Spirit 
e~il, but, for the sake of banishing every - fo~ ~he salvation of mankind. 
hlndr.ance, _ so God could get the entire "Time ,rushes onwa:rd and God is working. 
people and train them in obedience to' his '\THAT IS SUNDAY t· " 

/ _com~a;dments for their ?alvation and .Jes~s' resurr~ction day_ is best our real 
blessln~, bot~ Jew~~and. GentIles. For God bl~hd.ay'; and/ ~f we celebrate this day as 
holds us all dear, and I.t was to form an.d ' ,a' Jubtleefeast fifty-two times a year, we 

, make us fit for eternal lIfe ~hat God sanch- do'not <too' much - to the 'honor. of. our 
fied and blessed and. set aSIde for ho~y use Saviour who vanquished death for ,,'us--- ' 
the.seventh day, whIch he kept for hImself fortis :.who.believe-not for ;the',~world. 
whIle he gave man the remaining six days Theref()re let God's servants assemme : each 
to work for earthly need~. . ..' ~Sunday to sing and to Hty th~ir:'~ hearts' 

. And. now, my dear mInIsters, It shoulCl "found(itiopsbefore the Lord, to partake· of 
~tand Immovab~y fast, what. God our, Sav- ,his body and -his blood, the social meal, 
I?Ur ~as .e~plalned about hIS Father s de- and to place on the Lord!s altar the offer
sign In giving the la~. Then we can un~ ing of. gratitude and lov~,. tb the advance
derstand t.hat Gqd wI!1 not be content that ment,.Of his' kingdom. As"'to' what time 
we tear hiS la.w t? pIeces and. remove the may reinain,' we might be free to -work. 
paragraph \vhlch IS the.,most _Important in But to. do this in defia!lce of earthly en
ItS beanngs on the practIse of all the others. actments would not', be Christlike. 
Though th.e 10ng-su1!ering ~od, 'Yho h~s The ,resurrection "ot 'Jesus' is the focus 
,pl~nty of ,tIme to walt .for hI~ fooltsh chIl- where. alL believing hearts beat with .holy 
dren, has, borne, centunes of Ignoran<:e, he adoration. and, hope. ;.Therefore is. Sun
h~s n<?w ta~en anoth.er step and demands day a day of delight and' gladness 'and 'not a 
With loud vOIce that hIS law shall be res~ect- Sabbath day as some would have it. Come 
ed;~nd that, too, from !ove t? mankind ; soon again, Lord Jesus. / To you who de
fC?r .1~ there ev~r w,as ~ tIm~ WIth sore ne- fend the' old false ecclesiastical notion that 
_~e~sltIes, then It truly IS the present, with Sunday is God's' transformed Sabbath let 
;ts . many, sects each, persuading itself, that me say tha,t in that case it appea:rs ver~. ill 
At IS better than the others, whereas they that mbst.oftpechurch people complain 
are all slaves of the ~ust of ~he ~ye, an~ lust that th~yare more~eary Sunday evening 
of the flesh, an~ pnde of hfe. ~ es, It al- than they were. Saturday, evening.', And 
most seems as If that man ~as nght who no wonder, since it isa 'well-known .fact 

. 1 
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that there-is no day .in' the week in which needed his' own blessed day first and fore- '. 
isperpetr~ted~oh1uc4sinand ,reckless- most for his own sake, as ~- teacher, to in
ness -as on Sunday. Hence 'it ~eems well struct and equcate .mankind and to guide 
authorized .to say, as Ihave~ often, heard a them in' the great task he had given them, 
Lutheran priest in Copenhagen say from his namely, of subduing the earth. 
pulpit, that the' -name ~hould'be' changed But if God himself needed his own bless:': 
from Sunday to Sin-day., " ed day jn, mankind's state of innocency, 

Concernin"g this -law of' God, there, is' no how much more does he need 'it now, after , 
man with sense- who will de'ny that if one' we are fallen so deep in', sin's slough that 
comivand is removed from the law . then it me has to use extraordinary. ineans to draw 
is a broken chain. Neither' is there ,any us out-yes, even to the e~tremity of off,er
man with the use of hj$. senses who is -ing his own Son as' a sacrifice for sin. ' 
able to deny that such- anacf the: Church Therefore it is easy "'-to see that when 
is really guilty of. Let us explain, and God, because of transgression, wrote his 
explain away, twist and 'turn and distort moral la\v on the tables of stone, he placed 
and confuse as much' as we' will, we can . the Sabbath law among. th~m, a supporter 
not get unscathed past this point, that ,thus . of the others.'f In itself, it, is not a moral 
spoke the Lord, "Remember- the, sabbath commandment, but rather a commandment
day to keep it holy." Why should we try whereby God desires to inscribe himself in 
to set it aside? It is establislied 'tor our our hearts, as he' :who has created every
good, given us of a loving God ,for our -thing ,and guides and directs all things, and , 
best welfare. And as our Lord and King, therefore to whom is due all honor, grati- . 
Jesus, has affirmed that his' Father's la\v tude c,1.nd worship forever. Amen. 
shall stand unabridged until the end "of And agreeably to the, testimony of Jesus, 
time, let us in glad thankfufness give,' him this command ,vas given -for the sake of 
honor and bow our 'heads ~ in glad\vorship mankind; therefore also for your sake, and 
·at his feet. Ainen. 'mine, my brother, and sister, and not sim-' 

If anyone will say that the first Christian ply' for the, J e\vs as many falsely teach.' 
society, including the Lord's apostles,llbol- God can not contradict ,.himself. '.,
ished the Sabbath, then I ~nswer that you ~'No, but you shoulq- understand that the 
can not prove this by the ~ew Testanlent; sabbat~as been c~anged' from' the seventh 
and even if youcould~ it is certain that day to e first day PJ the, week," say the 
thQugh the Church may, err, the. Head of -great rp jority. I ans~ver, there never has 
the Church can not err. Just as surely as )been an -authority in the world whom God 
it pleases our heavenly Father that 'We has given-po\ver and right to change God's 
bring to his victory-cro,vned _Son the free own blessed day., The first Cht:istian 
homage of our love on his resurre~tion day, Church could at" neither could the apos
so surely -will our King in! whose hand is' tles, d, . even 'God's own Son was _ un
laid all power in heaven and on e.arth See able to-· , since ';he, testified that his 
to it -thSl,t his F~the~'s laW is,.honored and Father ,vas greater' than he, and that he ," 
respected and also, In that wtll hebe our 're~eiv~d )lone other" command~ents ,from 
Saviour. Amen. .' his Fafl1er. Then, ,when. we see that the 
~, "StHI,-',Y()u' are in error,'~some>-say to me, Sabbath w~s made for the sake of man, and . 

"since you believe thatChristia.ns, should that the entire law of God inspired by him
keep the ~abQath." T.~nswer,th~ Sabbath self shall stand until it is. fulfilled, let me' , 
command·hQlas.,quite,peculiarrelation to offer, ye m'a,ny different sects, this advice,' 
the, othercot11mClndments, in the economy that ye all unite one with. another to ~eep", ' 
of grace. The 'Sabbath originated in the God's laws to his honor and your own true 
garden of Eden while man was in a ,state of benefit." ' 
innocence, as an eternal institution. '. 'I hear ihe great mass of Christians cry, , 

"Did then, man need to keep Sabbath "We can't keep God's law; if we' could, 
als'o if he had :DOt' sinned ?",youask. ' I - then we.ne_eded no Saviour." ~, 
answer, yes" uncongitionally, yes~ - There To which I answer, this shows exactly 
was,much::for these: children -'to learn and' that ybu need a Saviour who is ,able and· 
God, their Creator,' Father and· Provider, willing to give you a heart filled with divine, . 
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, love through his Holy Spirit, a1,1d as such 
',you can keep God's law, since love is the 
,fulfilment of the law. , 

- It is a fearful self-deception that rests' 
, , on the great l11ass of church members, that 

they can remain se~ure in the old Adam 
nature throughout IHe, and when, they die 
enter right into heaven in the fOTt11 and 
figur~ of an undying soul. (A, deadly lie.) 

I can realize thaf the friends of Jesus on 
, his resurrection day ,vere so overwhelmed 

with transports of joy, that they forgot' 
, nearly everything else, even their earthly 
possessions, and from gratitude and as an 

,expression of love, instituted the first day 
'of the week as a future) holy jubilee feast, 
'and I participate in the feeling and act. 

But, just here a transposition has occur
red; for Christians have divided into two 

, Tl1at to his ,elec~ God,;ha's gi~en keys_ 
" that both bind and loose, is true; but ·ndt 

that they", should, so publicly and thought~ 
lessly grant fo'rgiveness of sins, unasked,to,' 
each and all who, because .0'£ custom and, to 
be' like. other. people, follow the crowd'to 
the' Church's market to hear the pt;iest 
promise <them ' forgiveness 'of sins, because 
(as they,' exclaim) , "Lord ,God, we are not 

,so good as we ought to be." 
, Th~ Holy Supper is for thqse who know 

in ,their hearts ,that they are Jesus' true 
disciples, and who from, love's inward .. 
yearning~ in union with brothers and sisters, 
with glad anctholy joy offer to Jesus an 
adoring, andself-exam,ining remembr,ance 
of his life and acts. 

'(To be concluded.) 

groups. The first has .adopted the first day, Christian Endeavor Among the ,Waldenses. 
instead of the seventh as a Sabbath, where- An interesting incident connected with, 
as the other has entirely abolished not only Doctor Clark's visit to'iT_orre Pellice, in 
the Sabbath but God's entire law, including ,the heart of the Cottian Alps in northern 
the Ten Commandments. ' 

Italy, to' attend the meeting6f the Synod 
,No - ,vonder t,herefore that the greater of the W,aldensian Church, was the dis-

portion of mankind, although bearing the covery of a wide-awake Christian Endeavor 
seal of regeneration,rilore and more lose socfetyconnected with t!te<great Walden
respect for one another's lives and property, sian' Church' of that place;, He was' not 
as one sees daily with one's own eyes. awatethat there was a single society in all 

A FE\V WORDS ABOUT THE HOLY SUPPER. " the 'valley, but as he walked along the main 
God' bless us all since the flesh of Jesus street of the town he saw the name of the' 

is food indeed and his blood is truly drink society in .It~lian on a marble slab on the 
(spiritually understood). It makes no dif- front of an attractive building across the 
ference whether this meal is eaten in the street from the church. I 

daytime or in the evening (as some allege) Hefoulld on inquiri that this was the 
so long as it is e'aten to life and not to 'ChristianEndeavor Hbuse built by and for 
death. Yet it seems to me to be a bad cus::' ,the Endeavorers for the use of the society 
fom that we have made it a little appendix} in'ca'rrying on its work. The society nttm-, 

' to the public assembling, a sign of spiritual bers more than one hundred members~ The 
poverty and lack of inw,ard 19ve towards pastor expressed great interest in the move;.. 
one another. ment, and the prospect is good foT' the' 

. It is also a bad custom that: Christians organization of many sQcieties amqng the 
who associate promiscuously with worldlings sturqy descendants, of the heroic Protestant 
go to the Lord's table. And that on these pioneers in the'Waldensian valleys., Dur-

'occasions, as in many churches, two tall iug this campaign of four months Doctor 
c.andles 'are lighted in the middle of a Clark has attended conventions in England, 
sunshiny day, as a symbol, is ridiculous~, lrd,and, Scotlarid, 'Vales, Norway, Sweden, 
Yes, everything has become symbolic repre-, Holiand,: France, -Germany, Spain,." and 
sentation, while reality' and earnestness Italy.-U1iitedSoc1:ely of ,Christian En-
have flown away. . deavor. ' , 

Then we have also associated general .ab- , -~~--_ 
solution with the Eucharist-again a human 'Brlngyourjgflorance tathe Holy Spirit, 
-and, in a high degree, corrupting encroach- the <great ',teacher"wlio ,by, his preciot,ls 
,ment on the real ,vork of salvation of the truth will lead.'youinto:' all truth.-," W. P. 
Holy Spirit. ,(A great church fraud.) Mackay. 

. . 
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Young People's Work 

REv. H. C. VAN HORN, Contributing Editor. 

It Let. the wo'rdsof 11tY1nouth and the 
11leditation of ,11tyheart be ,acceptable in 
thy sight, 0 Jehovah, 11ty'- rock, and 11~y 
·redcelner.''..Lps: xix, 14. - ' 
Th~ writer takes up"'the.'contributing 

editor's pen with re,luctance"and with "fear 
and trembling. Ho\vever" there are two 
or three things that enc6uragehitn, to do ' 

of records, and' accounts from one section' 
of the d,enOlnination io, another, and .the '~ 
taking up of the work by a board wholly in-~ , 

< experienced .have all taken time, andconse-, " 
, quentIy required some patience on your part. ' 
'. ,Whether the Board "'shall continue .the 

publication' of, the E1tdea1.'o!"er is stilla!l, 
unsettled question, but one which, it ,IS ' 

hoped, will be ~ettled at our meeting early 
in December. As has already, been stated 
in the RECORDER, that which makes the pub
lication a question is the fact that the Board' 
was unable to complete' the agreement ~en-: 
,tioned at Conference,· whereby the paper 
might, be printed for receipts from subJ' 
scriptions and advertisements alone, a?d \ ,,' 

so. ' , "the Board be thus relieved of. all' finanCial - ,,' 
J.. It is a work that oug4t~to bedorie. responsibility in the 'I11a.~t~r. If the paper 

Some one must do it. If'the.new1yap-' be continued the first issue ,vill appear 
pointed eqitor is faithful in, th~_ perform- about Januar~ I ; if it be not continued, our 
ance of his duties some good' may. be , ac-, efforts in/that kind of ,vork will be centered 
complished~ ,- : , ' ,., '.' r,. 'in our department of' the RECORDER,. in ' 

2.' The Lord helps him who help's hlm- ,vhich the editor ,has kindly offered us 
self. If helping himself means helping . abundant space. Also, 'in case the, paper is ,:. 
others some good will be done~,~ " , not . continued, an effort will be made to 

3· 01;1)" young people are a~, grand lot, collect' all monev due' on subscription at 
of young fol~s. Thee1itor feels that. he 'the fi~st o"f last "'September~' and to'refund 
will have theIr supp0rt and ,co-operflt1on., all that has been paid in ~dvance. ' 
That means success for this department. 'However ,ve are ready now to as~, 

Young people, this is y<?ur'page~ y?ur ~e- 'your co~op~ration along sonle lines of work~, 
partment. Will YQU not -help fill It 'vI.th ' First, we ,\vant to ,continue to do a~ least ',' 
good things? Send us news' ~o~es.~ ~~I~e asmtlch as the young people have formerly, 
for these columns. Send us chpplngs ,If done for missions.' We should continue our 
the matter clipped has' h~lp~d. you, and in support of Miss Pa:hnborg on the foreign 
your judgment is worth repeatIng.' , mission field, and do some work on the 

President Van 'Horniri his message has home field. A thousand dollars for mis
invited you to write to the :Board your " sions this year would not be bad. '.' 
ideas about the_ work of the youngpeople. , Second, we should help the Tract Society 
DC) so. Write the editor of this departf!1ent. with contributions, and especially ,with ,new_ 
'Advice, suggestions, andmate~ial ,fot pub- subscriptions for the REC(niDER. 'Rev. H. C. 
lication will be gratefully recel~ved. Van Horn, \vho has kindly consented to 

PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE. NO~ 1", 
<" , 

Jf~I.j'\ Van, Horn, Presiden.t o/Young 
'" People's' Board. . 

My DEAR FELLOW WORKERS :,' , ' 

No doubt the newly" appointed Board 
has seemed to you, slow in 'inaking~known 

'its plans of work fot t"heyear. ',And we 
do not wonder that,. such is the case~ ,for 
it has taken us much lo~ger to get ,matters 
in hand and to formulate lin~s of' work than 
we had supposed' if )Vou~d.' Indeed., the 
Board has 'not yet reached a decision u~on 
all matters now before it. ' lhe transferring 

, , 
~, 

,edit the Young People's Page in the ~
CORDER, has SOl11e 1110St excellent plans laid 
for nlaking' that department of the, RE- ' 
CORDER very interesting and helpful. "The 
young people' of, the deriomin~tion, sho~ld 
secure at 'least two hundred new subSCrib
ers during the year. We hope that' the' 

'young people's department Will prove so 
helpful that the young people themselves , 
will feel, the need of the RECORDER and sub

'~scribe for'it. It might be a good plan fo~, 
each society to appoint at its earliest co~
venience a- ,canvassing' committee for- 'thiS, ',' 

',work~ ,/, 
, 1 

, t. 

( 
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Third.' the \vork of the Education Society Mr. 'ReuneRandolph atMt.~leasant.The 
should '~eceive some support. We might tripwcls, lTIade by stage .and the evening was 
help by establishing scholarships in each of \re~y ll1uchenjoyed by all present " 
the three'deilominational colleges" arid by ~n 'Autupln Social was given in the 

, giving to the' Fouke School and the Theo- c4ttr'ch,parlQrs' by, the' Christian Endeavor 
logical Senlinary in such \vay as would be ,SoCiety" on W ~dnesday evening~ October, 
most helpful to them .. Or we might raise ,~I. Tableaux and music were features .-of 
funds to buy sonle nlttch needed books' for ; the ,entertainment. ,A neat' sum was real
the libr.aries of all our schools. The seminarv, ized from the sale of candy. Refreshment,s 
has recently' mentioned .its need of books. were served during the social hour. 
Salem College is suffering for want of . Born to~r~ and Mrs. Irving· Hunting, 
modem books on religious' and other sub- a daughter. \. : ' , ' )tt'O,~, . 

jects; and no doubt the other schools are ,Born, Nove;mbet 2, to Mr. and l'IIrs. 
also in need. Th G D . ,eo, . aVIS" a son. 

Young friends, let us give these things Married, ,Thursday, November 5, Miss 
our attention. \Vrite the Board what you Bertha Mitchell of Plainfield" to Mr. John 
think ·about them; and if you think \ve / Stevie ofAsto~ia, N. y. 
should undertake other lines of work, let us LOST CREEK, W. VA.-The Ladies of the 
know that also. Weare your servants an,d church gave an oyster supper Thanksgiv
want to serve you to the best of our ability~ ing night.' A large number of people en-

The gifts of the young people as reported " joyed the social occasion and the "padded" 
in the Year Book are not \vhat they used to bivalves. 'The young people of the church 
be. Why not turn the tide of slow decrease ,assisted in serving the supper. 
this year to a swelling tide of increase, ,and Pastor. Van Horn began a revival meet-

, then keep it ever swelling? vVe can do it. On ing, Friday" night; November 27. Elder 
'our shoulders\vill soon rest the burden of Seager tame over from Middle Island the 
denominational affairs. If \ve. shall succeed following Tuesday to assist him. 

,then, we nlust learn the essentials of shc:- ,W ewereglad to we1co:me,9ur two young 
cess no\v. Let us to the \vork with . new .' ,people home from school for their' Thanks
faith, new hope, ne\v energy" and make gIVIng , recess~ We greatly miss them in 

" the year's \vork one of the most success:- their absence", but are pleased that they are 
ful in our history. Read the Young Peo- improving their opportunity to prepare 
pIe's p.age of the RECORDER. Give its editor themselves for life's work. 
your loyal support Pray that the Board BEREA, W.VA.-The Ritchie Christian 
may be divinely guided, "and do not fail to, Ende~vor Society organized at the close of 
let us 'have your suggestions concerning , the .' revival effort here a class for Bible 
the \vork. Plan carefully your work for . sttidy~ usil1g Greene's Manual for a text
th~ year, and then \vork prayerfully your book., Preston Randolph was chosen 
plans, and I "am sure God will .abundantly teacher~ 
bless all out efforts. ,'Several of our young people are in school 

Sale'111, W. Va.~ lVOV. 29, 1908. at Salem, but" we "close tanks" and work 
. The Recorder. 

Let us look upon the SABBATH RE
CORDER, as our o\vn. We may do this by 
taking it if it is not already taken in our 
home, and ,by carefully reading it each week. 
Why not' help father or mother pay their 
yearly subscription? Weare interested in 
that in which we invest our money. 

News' Notes. 

PLAINFIELD, N. J.-(Sent to the Endeav
. orer.)-A ,Hallowe'en Social was given by 
the Christian Endeavor Society on Wedn,es
day evening, October 28, ,at the home of 

the harder to keep up the interest. 
. 'MIDDLE ISLAND,. W. 'VA.-Our Society, 

, reorganized' 'last . spring, ,is progressing 
nicely. 'We have just secured new' singing-
books, :"Pentecostal'" 4 and 5 combined. 
A ,£eatuteof our work is t~e large attend
ance·of . those who are not professors of 
religion .. 

, , 

Topic for Sabbath, . December U. 

, Books tkatDelightand Strengthen. 
,,' 'Provo iv, r -9. 
Weare >livi~g, in a day when the 'words 

in .Ecclesiastes, "Of making many books 

• 

J 

, I 
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there is no end,'" maybe said ,to be fully truths. Other books die from lack of truth; 
realiZed. 'N;early everyweeklY-all9monthly "Trilby" for instance. . A dozen or' more.··· 
periodical" has its page~ ofr:eviews· of the years ago, "Trilby"',was all the rage. Who," 
books recently published. These reviews reads it now? N" obody. Why? It con-" 

, if compiled and put into form would' make tained' ,absolutelytiothing that met the need 
a pretentious volume. of humanitv.The· Bible lives, because it 

A shelf of, w'ell-chosen and well-read does meet the needs of the hum'an heart 
books makes a good library~One may and life. Therefore, young, friends, read it.~ 
have a" fe\v books~ and 'if they.are really 3. It Js the Book of ideals. ' 
his he is rich. Another may have many Every time you approach the· word 'of, 
sheiveswell filled and, be' poor.W e mus~,' God you see its 'ideals in a little clear~r 
master a few gopd books if 'we aret~be light. This makes it a 'book to gro~--by., 
benefited to any great extent. ' Let' every Tell me the ideals of a man and I WIll tell 
member of the young people's. soci~ty, start you that man's life. Look upon the highest 
a library of his own. Buy.carefully. ··Be ideals ,and ma~e thenl' yours',if you would 
careful what you read .. ' I have a little serve your genera~ion.· The ideals. of this 
book, highly prized" which advises. one not book will inspire one 'to do the nght, to ' 
to read a· book until it has 'sul"vivedat h~ast .hate the \vrong, and to live for Christ and 
two years. If it is stil1 being rea? it may the good he may do his fellow man., Let 
be \vorth your reading. Read ,wlthS0tpe us, then, be young people C!f the Book. 
end.in view. ~arely, if ever, read for mere The True Ring. 

amusement or for passing away the 'time .. , ',MISS MALETA DAV:IS, 
WHAT ABOUT THE BIBLE? V 

Jane Le---&, W'. ' ,a.," , 
As young people are we r~adingJhe Bi?le At. our Christian' Endeavor' meeting, 

as much as we ought?,' Is It a book of In~ , Sabbath afternoon, the' subject of "c6n~ 
terest to, ~s, orarew~ reading it because , tinuing the Endeavorer'! ,was discussed at ' 
we have SIgned t?e p~edge" and, m.ust, read 'some length and this is \vhat we arrived 
in order to keep It? 'Read for thIS, reason. ,_,', ' , , 
it will furnis~ us but little pleasureorpr~fit.. at That we continue it by using all the space 

Let me .suggest t?ree reas?~s, for readIng , in' the 'SABBATI:I R~CORDER allowed, us by' 
and studY,Ing the BIble. " . '" the editor, and 'that' 'if 'such space. be used, 

I. It IS the Book of Goil. ...• .... ..... . this society \ViII be responsible for thirteen 
We may learn muc~ . of GO?" In patu:e ne\v subscriptions to' the' SABBATH RE-' 

around us; see somethI.n g. of .hIS ,beauty In f th" I~' , ' , 
' db' d' .,' ,' .. th' 'b " .' t . CORDER or e year '/'-";r ' ·~he flash. of the r~ Ir s-\ymg~r .. e; urs- 1n taking this action of giving up the 

tn?, bud, somethIng of, hIS .maJ,esty}n th~ , Endeavorer (as a separate paper) and plac
~Ighty . t!ee~ of .the forest" somethln? 0 , ing its subject lnatter in the SABBATH RE
hIS nobIlIty. In .the ~yes. of a:, true n:t~n" but CORDER, \ve believe' \ve can better advance. 
to know hIm In ~~IS hIghes.t t'~vela~pn., We the interests of the said S:~BBATH RECORDER 
must come to hIS Book;, \:~' It IS the bqok and -of the Endeavor Society at large. 
that tells, of Jesus of ,Naza~~th, the, ChrIst, . MISS MERCY E. GARTHWAITE, 
'the Son of God, who shows us the heart- , ' Cor. Sec . 
10ve\~of ''t~e Father in heav~n. ,: ',',' Miltol1, J unction,Wis~,N OVa 23, rgoS. 

2. It tSthe Book of books. . ..... '., .. . " 
So called because (I )it isa>librar:y}n 

and bf itself., ' < In it we find v()lumesof hlS- , 

tory, biography, philosophy; p.0~try,letters,~· 
,prophecy, ora~ions, i drama,', and, romance., 
Look on' these shelves. and take down that 
which will satisfy and .. ennoble ... (2l-.~h.e . 
'Book of books, because of" all books It IS / . 
'the greatest' and most poular., "It has liv~d . 
through the ages ~as no qth~r. book ,has. 
Why has it don~'this'? '. Why IS It the b~,ok 
of the day? . Because' it is a book ?f "Vital 

\ ' ~ ~'-,-

Christian Endeavor Topic' for' December '19. 

'WHY 'WAS THEKINGBORN? 

John xviii, 33-37. , 
.. s.uggestions to th~ leader: 
, Plan early. for' the ~eeting. . 
Begin and' close stnctly /'on .tIme. . . 
See that good and appropnate musIc IS . 

provided.~ . ~ <';, " " < 

, 'A -few prophecies may be read,. such ,as 
Micah v, 1-4, Isaiah 'iX,I-7, Zech. IX, 9 and 

" ... ' 
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ot~~rs; als~ the' songs recorded in Luke , Our Leaders. 

whIch prevIse. Christ:. the M aglli~ca,t of' " "O~r:~l~aders have' falIen~Dr. Arnold 
~ary, . Luke 1, 16-55" the Bellcdzctu: of DaVIS a~d Dr. A.H.,Lewis.Who will take 
E ch~r~as, Luke 1, 68-79, and .~he GlorIa, in "their places? is being ~sked again and 

xce SIS ?f the angels, Luke I~, .14. ~gaIn.The, young people are asking, Who 
The KIng ,vas bo~~ to bear \vlt?ess unto, IS tp fill ',Doctor Davis' place among, us? 

the truth: ~ John XVllI, 37, John 1, 14',17. Who will. furnish his enthusiasm, optimism, 
, The KIng was born because of the great consecratIon of life? Were one to suggest 
love o.~. God, the Father, for~ a sinful world~iT, that w.edo.,not need any oneto fill his place 
John 111, ~6. ' ' ", we should be shocked. Yet iIi a measure 
. The KIng ,vas born "'to preach.,' ,Mark 'this , is ,trite. What, is needed is two thou-
1, '38. '.,. ' ' sand ,and more ~oung people to step in and J. 

, He ,vas born to gIve eternal hfe. John help, 40 . the thIngs we were letting him 
x, 28. , "" u~dertak~.Y es, just-this very thing. Who 

. He \vas born to save the lost. Luke wtll do' It? , Hands up and faces to the 
, 'f t' " , XIX, 10. ' ' , ' , " . , ", " , ron. 

He .was born to heal' the broken~hearted. D9CTOR LEWIS. 
Luke IV, 18. , ,"", :,Whow.i1t take his place? Wanted-ten 

He ,vas born as a ransom for an who will ' , !~ou~an,d'me~, women and. children to step 
love 3;nd serve him. Matt. XX, 28. 'Intothegap caused by hIS death. Ten 
,,:~nd because of our King's great mission t?ollsand and more Sabbath-keeping Chris- ' 
of"Infinite love, we ought not onlv to love tIans-"loyal, exemplary lives. Ten thou
and serve him to the best of ou"r ability' sand:' ,,:who will faithfully and earnestly 
?1:1t, to love a. nd serve one another. ' 1 Joh~ '~dV'ance th~ cause of Sabbath reform. We 

must each answer to the call. Unless we ,IV,- 7-:1 IS an, excellent portion of d h b 
the Scnptures to read' at a Christmas Ineet- 0, t e, 'ook of Seventh-day Baptist his-

'ing. The coming Christmas period is an' tory of which we are justly proud' will soon ' 
appropriate time to manifest brotherlv love. ,be ,closed; our doom soon read in the hand 
~ot only to friends and those near"' to us' writing on .. th~ wall, MENE,~ MENE, TEKEL, 
by the ties of nature, but to the poor, the, UPHARSI~-~'God hath numbered thy king;.. 
needy, the sick and the stran<Yer. "Let JOve dOln,-and brought it to an end. Thou art 
be without dissimula~ion. . h~ .Be kind;.. .,veig?ed in the balances, ~pd art found 
ly affe.ctioned one to another with -brotherly ,,,:antIng. Thy kingdom is' divided, and 
lo~e.; .In h?norpreferring one another.. . . ,gIven to [another J." 
reJOIcIng l,n hope; patient in tribulation' OPTIMISTS. 
continuing in.stant in prayer; distributing Doctor' 'Davis and Doctor' Lewis were 
to .the nec~sslt:y .of sa~nts; given to hospi- optimists. They never lost faith in God or 

.tahty., ... RejOICe WIth them that do re- : the righteousness of thei.r cause. They 
joice, . and weep with them that 'veep. ... \vere ever preachers' of hope. Let us be 
If. thlIl~ ene.my ~unger, feed him; if he hopeful-full' of that hope ,vhich sees its 
thIrst, gIve hIn1 dnnk. ... Be not overcome limitations and dangers, but which encour
of evil, but overcome evil with good." ,!,,' ages- itself in the love and power of God. 
. Furthermore, the King was born "for "Be. strong a.~d of (: ~'9od cou~age; be not 
J~ldgment. John ix, 39. 'Here we get. a affrIghted, neIther be thou dIsmayed: for 
VIe\V of the sterner aspect of his nature. Jehovah thy God is with thee whitherso
But !or"the Cht:,istian there is great com- ever thougoest." 
fort In the knowledge that he is absolutelv _ CROSSING THE JORDAN. 
just, and that he who follows closelv hi~ ""Moses,w,~s dead. ,The new leader bad 
leadership need fear no evil, Let us· give beenen~cfjuraged. The word to "go for
tha~ks for this view, of our King also, fo'r w,ard"~a?:b~en,giveni' The priests bearing 
by It we are stimulated to greater effort the ark of the cbvenant advanced to the 

~ when able to work for him, and comforted' brink of ,the ,river and 'dipped their 'feet in 
when our work must cease because :o{ the, wa~ers of the J or~an. The flood .on 
disease or other infirmity. 'the one hand receded toward the moun-

\ 
\ 

" 
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tains, on the' other hand flowed, on to the union meeting conducted by Elder Seager,' 
sea. ,A road' was opened ,.'up 'and" Israel, and' Elder Bailey of the Baptist Chutch. 
forty . years~ late~ ,', crossed over into the 'Ve mourn the loss, of our, senior' deacon, 
promised land .. ',' " , ·Cornelius DaVIS, eighty-four ',years of age.' 

Young friends, ,soldiers' of ,Jesus" ',some' 
of our leaders, like Moses, have fallen 'out- S.-\LEM, W. VA:-Salem CoUege opened'· 
side pf the promised land. ',The 'word of for the' winter termon Tuesdav, December, 
God comes to us' to '''go forward." In , I, with about the same attendance sustained 
vain had been the death 'ofMoses; in yain through the, fall session. Two 'ne,v names 
had the priestsb~aring the arK gone down are enrolled. 
into the water, had not th~ people gone fo~- 'The course' of lectures on ~"Social Prob
ward. Let us advance, though the swollen lerns," by President Clark, continue to draw 
stream of indifference_and the tide of Sab- the townspeople. Much good can ,hardly 
bathlessness oppose their floods to, us. The 
"CaptaiQ of our salvation'" . lives 'and will, fail of being dpne by the~e instructive I~c~ 

~r~. "(. lead us into the "promised land" to possess 
it for him with the Sabbath truth. '~Be I The, home of President arid l\1rs. Clark 
of good courage; be '"not 'affrighted,~neither was invaded on Thanksgiving night by a 
be thou dismayed:' ~for Jehovah ,,thy God friendly company, each ,bearing a jar of 
is with thee whithers~ever thou goest." , fruit, the blame, belonging to the Ladies' 

News' Notes.' 
Aid Society. 

ROANOKE, W. V A.-Orville' Bond has ' ,Explanation. 

re-entered Salem College .for the .W'inter ' 'In the absence, of any official e~plana
tion of the dl!sultorv. ; way' in which tl1is de~ term. 

Three boys were ,baptized an<i' joined partment has been edited since Conference 
the church last Sabbath. 'r" " .' . " time, I wish to say a few words. 'That I, 

.Every child in the Seveit~h~d~y<~aptist' am no longer' contributing editor, is evi
community above the age' -hr nine years, dently notgerierally known. The fact is, 
with ,one exception, is rtow a/member of fhe I declined to take the work for another 
church. The teacher of the children's class year 'and by the acceptance of the Nomi
in the Sabbath school is largely responsible' , nating Committee's,report at the last· Gen
for this state of affairs. He has ~taught 'two eral Conference another man was elected 
generations of our pe6ple,and mo~e, to take' my place. It seeins t~at for some 
through, his influence " ,than 'through any . reason this young, man could not do, the 
other earthly ,agency they have all, early in ,vork and the Board have been under tJte 
life, become members of thechurch~ He necessity of finding some one else.' Duriitg ~ 
has always inspired the children with ,the this interval it seems that my name has 
highest ideals. He has so taught truth as been used, unofficially, leading many to 
to inspire the child to catch .the idea and' believe that I ,vas still editor. 
its relation to life. ' . ", It is expected that some one 'will be 

He ,taught the -lesson, of thepr.od!gai 'found "soon to take the work; but until 
. , arrangements have beeri made I' suggest . 

Son'>",in '4:his _way. After teCl<:hil'lg,Jhe Jes- that all copy for Y otlng People's Work be 
son, ' he 'inquired, "What wQuldyou have ' sent directly to Doctor Gardiner and not' 
done, had YOlt been in his placel': J.~ four- to me. The confusion and disorganized 
year-old boy replied, "1 would,takea corn- condition. of t\le Board following the death. 
,stalk and go home." , He had caught the 'of Doctor Davis was inevitable; bitt the 
idea. And our boys and "girls 'have, been ne,v Board has been elected and as soon as 
coming home all through these ' years.Go,d they can get hold o! the situation lam·, 
bless .such teaching and give us many such sure order will be restored., .' 
teachers as "Urtcle" J6hnHevener. I wish to thank all those ,vho took anin~ 

terest in this department-' while ~ was try
BLACK LICK W.- VA~~\Vehave'recently ing to conduct the work, and wish to be

experienced a 'refreshing' ih:~l:,twowe~ks' speak for the new' edito~, whoever he may. 
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be, the hearty co-operationo~ all our young' 'embraced -the· Sabbath that the Bible re
pepple for the StlcCess of this' page. . ," 'quir~s to be kept, and I joined the Seventh-

EDGAR D. VAN HORN.' day Baptist Church at Richburg, N. Y. In 
Alfred Station7 , N. Y., . the spring of 1881, r was chosen deacon ,of 

Dec. 7, 1908. that church." '-

[The ne\v editor accepted, the work last . In that same year (ISSI) the oil pusine&s 
week and his first copy \vas being set when~"vas developed at Richburg; and there be
the above. note came to hand. The editor' fng considerable demand for real estate; !vfr. 
f h RE Daniels sold his place and moved to Nile . 

. 0 t e CORDER enjoyed the faithful helpN. Y., in the town of Friendship. At that 
of the old editor of the Young People's' 
Work, and did not learn of the chane-e for tim:e . D. eacoti. Daniels jOi~n tp¢ Friendship 

k ~ Seventh7day Baptist Ch clrf ~ee s afte'r Conference. vVe can appre- Af 
elate the fe,elings of one who is too hard- ter a few. years· of residence at Nile, 
pressed ,vith other duties to permit 'his tak- Mrs. Daniels~ health failed and she grad
ing su'ch a position longer, and weare ually \vasted away. On the 22d day of 
thankful that Brother Edgar Van Horn Octobe~ 1889, she died trusting in that 
was willing to carry it one year. We are Saviour who had been her support from 
also thankful that Brother Herbert C. \T an early youth through ,a life of more than 
H . sixty-six years. orn is now willing to take up the burden. 
Send all copy for Young People's Work On December. 4, 1890, Deacon Daniels 

. to Rev. H. C. Van Horn, Lost Creek,.' married a second wife, Mrs. Elisabeth L. 
W V . Wilson, the oldest daughter of W. F. . a.-T. L. G.] , D . I f M . 0 C 

Deacon Edwin Daniels. 

Edwin Daniels ,vas born in 'the town of 
Butternut, Otsego Cottnty, N. Y., February 
10, 1824. He ITIoved with his parents into 
the'town 9f Bolivar, .Allegany COl:lnty, ,in 
the year of r830.ThX fanlily consisted.of 
father and mother ;:aa five children-four 
boys and one girl. Later ~ne moredaugh-
t~r was born into the fanlily... . 

On the 2Ist day of April,' in 1834, 'the 
father arid a son next younger than Ed\vin 
\vere drowned in' a n1ill-pond behveenBoli-

anle SOl orns, tsego ounty, N. Y. 
He was a brother of Deacon Daniels' 
father., 

Deacon Daniels was a faithful worker in 
tire, church and could always be counted 
upon to ,bear hi~ part of its responsibilities."! 
He had been In poor health for several 
years, and for sev.eral months was con
fined to his bed ne'f1rly all the time. He 
really seemed stronger for the past few 
weeks, so everyone was, surprised when 
he quietly passed a\vay on the evening of 
N.ovember 30, 1908, at his home in Nile, 
N; Y. His funeral was conducted at the 

var and Little Genesee. _ ,family residence, December 2, by the pas
tor. The body was interred in the Rich
burg <:;:emetery. 

Deacon Daniels 'wrote as follows concern
ing his conversion and his religious experi
ence:' ,"Being under 'the influen~eqf ,~a de;.. 
voted nlother, I \vas often impressed,vith ~ 

J. L. SKAGGs. 

the need of being a Christian, and the Holy A preacher recently ~old the story of a 
Spirit tlrged me to take a stand for Christ. lIttle girl who fell 'out of bed very often. 
While attending a revival \vhen I \vas thir- Her mother asked h~r why, and she said: 
teen years ol(~, ,vh~c~\vas hela in a barn "I don't know, unless I go to sleep too near 
by ~ ~!~ethodlst ml"nls.ter by !he nam~ 'of, . where I get in." It was IJsuggested that this 

. B:njamln, ~ felt the JOY of SIns forgIven." is the trouble with too many members of 
SInce that tIme I have taken much comfort· ,the' church. 

"It is a -good deal easier to curse another 
man's sin than to cure. our own. 

.~-

in trying to follow the Saviour, but I lo.ok 
back \Vith many regret~ at the mistakesartd 
the failures which I have nlade.· When I 
was ·about eighteen years of age, I joined 
the Free Will Baptist Church. Inmy.~3d 
year, I was married to Abby J.' Williams,' 
September 24, lRf6. In the~' riext,yeat:: I 

You Cqn -riot get rid of sin by legislation .. 
It must be burned out by the fire of God; 
.or the blood ,of Christ will cover it so deep 
that the~yes of the Father can. not see it.'~ 

... 
: r . 

, :' .. 

.. 

Children's 
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steps in her sprigged challis,· and wearing 
her new red slippers, a little voice from 
some,~here inside of her began whispering, 
"Caroline, there is going to be a tea-party at 
Miss Susan's tonight. . A whole stage full of 
people will come down t road ,pretty 

Grandmother's Red SW>pers. '. soon. Nobody will see .how .pre y you look 
Such a very long time ago there . lived in your sprigged challis and yo . n~~ red 

a little girl with short hair and pantalets ,slippers if you don't go and stand _on the 
and a funny hoop skirt and a. poke bonnet. 'gate.".' , 
for Sabbaths with bunches 'of roses under Grandmother should never, have listened 
the ears, and that little girl' was grand-. to suc~ a ~aughty little. yoice, but she did, 
mother dear, and her. name was Caroline. and she ,went and stood "up on the gat~. 

Every morning sh~ used, t<:> . trudg~ down , •. P~esent1y, there cayte .. a -' f~r-away rum
the road to school-With her httle cahco bag' bltng and then a nearer ratthng of wheels 
of books over her shoulder, and the ~books ,and a great cloud of dus~. ,'It \v~S the stage 
were all covered with calico, too, to keep full of, people" coming down the road., and 
them clean. It was dark biue calico ,vith ' they were all, going to. the tea-party -at . 
white spots like grandmother's dress. "Miss Susan's. ,,' ~ 

When grandmother came to the little red . Just in 'front of the gate '. ,vas a' long 
farmhouse on the turnpike road where trough that some 'vork~enhad left on. the 
grandfather .lived, he \vould be waitjng' at sidewalk yery near the road, and the httle, ' 
the stile, and he always carried her bag f~r ~aughty voice spoke a,gain to ·grandmother, 
,her and shared his lunch ,with her at noon. and this tinle it said; ;"Caroline, the people_ 

But sometimes grandmother 'and grand- in the stage could ,~ee you much be~ter if 
father did just what you do. They stopped you should go., outSIde the gate, and, ,valk 
on the way to pick flowers, and "rere late . along tJ-te edge of that trough, and be, -s~re 
for school. One day grandmother's mother to holdi up your skirts so the new red! shp
said, "Caroline, if you do not have one tardy. pers ,vill sho\v." 
mark for a whole month, I will buy yOll a .' No\v granchnother shotild never have 
pair of red slippers at Mr. Curtis' store.", listened this, tilTIe, but she did. She \v:nt 

Mr. Curtis kept a most wonderful.:..store. . outside the gate.' lIfu _ stage was comIng· 
There ,vere hams hanging in o~e part of near~r and nearer, a~d she. stepped care~ 
it, and dress-goods on shelves In another fully up. on the edg , of the troug?,. and 
part. There 'were peppermint sticks in she :tifted h~r skirts .nd l~eg-an \va,IJ{1ng up 
glass jars, and you could buy rakes ,and .and down hke ,a fO,ol1s. h,ttle peacock. , 
shovels there, and Mr. Curtis kept the ,But the edge of the ough ,vas' ~arro,v, 
mail, too; and in the back of the store were 'Clnd grandll10ther ~vas so busy\vatchl~g the 
the boots and shoes" and oh, the pretty red stage -to see if' the people were looking at 
kid slippers! . . '.. her that she did not ,~atch h~r. feet. , 

So grandnlother was not late for school Just ~s the s~ag: came up ciose.' spla,~h! _ 
for a whole month, and' then one day she grandnlother fell ,Into the trollgh, for she " 
and her mother went to Mr. Curtis' store -had lost her balance, and the trough was 
and they" bought a pair of little red'si~p- . .full of; \vet plaster. :.' 
pers with buckles at the toes. " Of course e,:eryb?dy In. the stage laughed 

"You may wear them this afterno()n" ,at. such a foolIsh httle gIrl. Grand~ot?er 
Caroline," said great-grandmother" "arid' says she can see the pI.aster now dnpp,lng 
your sprigged challis, too, if ;you~an -keep .fr<:>m her 'pretty red slIppers ~s the st.age 
yoursel f clean." " l . .. dnver pulled her out an~ carped her Into 

Oh, yes, grandmother cotdd surely keep thehotlse. . . ,.', . 
clean. She danced all the way home, and Of course the re,d slIppers were spolled, . 
then she had her hair combed, and:'puton and, grandmother says. although. great
stiff, white petticoats, and her :·sprigged ,grandmother b~,:ght l?er another, pair, they 
challis and went out to sit on",the,piazza.never.fnever se~nlerl hke those first ones.~· 

As grandmothe~ sat there ori the'pia2;~a Caro!illc S. Ba-ile)', ill Kindergarten Revie1.fl. 
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MARRIAGES 

TESTUTE-BURDICK-At the home of the bride's 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Hiram 'Burdick, in Al
fred, N. Y., December 3, 19Q8, by Rev., L. C. 
Randolph, D. D., l'vIiss Edith L. Burdick and 

' Emile Frank Testute. 

. 
DEATHS 

Friend, a' Word in Your Ear. 

SIR: Own a horse and cutter? Know 
anybody sick, ,crippled, poor, old, who never 
got, a sleigh ride year in and year Ottt ? 
Know a dozen, counting children? Don't 
forget they will need extra wraps-need 
'enl the ,rest of the winter, maybe; ahem! 

MADAM: Have your washing done out? 
Has she any children? Don't tell me an 
infant! Did you ever wash out for a liv
ing? Any idea how gifts of old clothes 
pall? How a sight of something new, and 
useful, and pretty will make a hard-work-
ing WOlnan dance. like a. child? And cry? 

,HULL-Mrs. Daniel B. Hull, one of the old Priced any soft, ~ann blankets .lately? An 
residents of Stevens Point, passed away at . f 'd Th' k f" 
her, home ,on ~.finnesota Avenue, at 'about In ant, you sal . In 0 It . 
3 o'clock, Monday afternoon, October 12, after SIR: Noticed business improvement? Felt 
an illness of about three weeks. it? Good to see the' unemployed getting 

Mary Christian was born at Saranao,~Clinton jobs! Ever been down a,nd about out? 
County, No Y., on May 14, 1837, and was there- In winter? Remember how vou felt when fore in > her seventy:second year. She came to: '" 

' Stevens Point about 1856 and on October 9, 185~, , you got work ? Work, not aid. Remem
was married to Mr. Hull. In 1872 they removed, ber the excited, bubbling family group? 

' \ to CI: homestead near Colby where they soent The glow in your heart, how good all men 
eleven years. Since their return in 1883 th.!y , ? 1\ K 

have 'c~tinued to reside here and for upwards ~f looked,. the strong, new courage. l.nust 
twenty years have occupied the present home. be nice on Christmas morning to feel one 
Mrs.'Hull was an earn~st Christian woman" on~ has transformed some despairing life that 
whose character was well worthy, of emulation, , 
and she was highly esteemed by a large circle way.. d 
of acquaintances. Since the organization of ~he "l\1ADAM: Tired out? Everything rea y 
Good Templars Lodge in this city more than for the joyful morning? Everybody "re
a quarter of a century ago, Mrs. Hull has tak\!n membered"? Everybody? Rest a bit, and 
an active interest in 'its welfare and in the tern· think over the list-you don't want to miss perance cause in general. She. was, also an 
honored member of the W. C. T. U. This worthy anyone, do you? Anyone? Sure there 

, lady 'aiso did much in behalf of the 'Woman'sRc- isn't some one who may, because:~you are 
lief Corps, to which she belonged a number cf too tired to remember, who may, Christmas 
years. As a neighbor and friend she was alw'ays morning, 'turn wearily under the scant tnte and steaqfast, ready and, willing -,to assist in 
sickness or distress. Her memorv 'will long P\!o covers and chokingly say, "Never mind, 
cherished by those who had the pleasur.e of h'er dearie, don't cry * * * " (Think of that; 
acquaintance. To the aged husband, daughter :tn,d "don't cry" on Christmas morning!) "* * * 
son the sympathy of the community is ~xtende(;. don',t cry any more; perhaps Santa Claus Funeral services were" conducted at 4 o'c1o.;:k, 
Wednesday afternoon, by kev. James Blake of * * * ," But what can anyone say to a child 
the Baptist Chm::ch, at her late home on M:inne- on Christtnas morning crying over a thin, 
sota Avenue, followed by .interment, in the fam- empty stocking? 
ily lot in Union Cemetery.· The pall-bearers were SIR . AND MADAM:· "L' envoi. Merry C. G. Stoddard, E. McGlachIin, Walter Frazer, 
Henry Johnson, S. W. Andrews and. J. R! Saw- Christnlas to you !"-Front the 'Dece1nber 
tell, army comrades of Mr. Hull.-Stevens Point, Circle M agasine. 
Wis., Daily Journal. 

DANIELS-At his home' at Nile, N~ y~, November 
30, 1908, Deacon Edwin Da,niels, at the age 
of 84 years, 9 months, and 20 days. Ft1neral 
services were conducted by the' pastor~ 

"The home without religion will mean 
the family without righteousness." 

WANTED. 'J~ L~ s. 
A number of Sabbath-keeping young men over 

' eighteen ·years of age for nurses' training school, 
If the total cost of the Civil War·. be' 'and call boys· and elevator service. In writing 

divided among the slaves set free, emanci- please mention age and line of work in which 
you are interested. BATTLE CREEK SANITARIUM, pation cost about $700 pe~' slave'.. Baltle Creek, Mich. tf. 

If 

./ ' ; ~ " 
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Sabbath School 

CONDUCTED BY SABBATH-SCHOOL BOARD.' 
Edited by 

REv. WILLiAM C. WHITFORD, D. D., Prof~sor of 
Biblical Languages and Literature In 

Alfred University. 

Jan. 2. The Ascension of our Lord. Acts i, 1-14 • 

LESSON XIII.-DECEMBER 26; 1908. 
REVIEW. 

~. 

with aU diti-Golden T ext.-"Keep thy heart 
gence; for out of it are th~ ~ssues 

Provo 4: 23· • 
DAILY READINGS~ 

First-day, 2 Sam. 6: 1-12; 9: 1-13. 
Second-day, 1 Chron. 17: 1-14-
Third-day, Psa. 23, 32. 

of '.life~" 

Four·th-day, 2 Sa-m. 5: 1-12; 18: 24-33. 
Fifth-day, 1 Kings I: 32-40 , 50-53; 3: 4-15. 
Sixth-day, I Kings 8: I-II; II: 4-13. 

Sabbath-day, Provo 4-

The Lessons of this Quarter for the most part 
have to do with the reign of David or his son 
Solomon. Two of the' lessons are from the' 
Book of Psalms, and have been populady re
ceived as from the pen of David. The 23d 
Psalm (Lesson 7) is the most beautiful pre~ 

sentation of the jappy state of the man who trusts 
in God. The 32d Psalm (Lesson 4) . sets 
forth the joyful condition of th~ man :who h~ " 
been alienated from God through sin, and haS j •. 

at length been restored through rep~ntance and, 
forgiveness. 

Of the historical Lessons four have Dayid for 
their chief character, four have Solomon, and ' 
one, Absalom. David is however still in the 
foreground in the Lessons about Absalom and . 
in one of th'e Lessons about Solomon. 

Lessol1 1 shows the enthusiasm which David 
had for Jehovah's worship in his bringing the 
ark up to Jerusalem. The indiscretion of Uz
zah is a sta.nding warning aginst irreverence. 
Lesson 2 gives' us a forward look suggesting 
how much a sincere and earnest man like ,David 
can do in preparing the world- for future bless
~ngs.' Lesson 3 gives us' a very good impression 
of the real kindness of David's char~cter. He 
remembered his friendship for Jonathan. . 

Lessons 5 a·nd 6 are exceedingly profitable in 
their portrayal of the apparent success of, evil 
doing and the speedy and real defeat that always 

'fol1~ws. Every sinner who'" re~ds of David's 
grief for Absalom shoilld remember that the, re
suIts of sins fall noionly on the sinner himself 
but also upon those who are c.onnected with him.' 

. In Lesson 8 we notice Da,:id roused to action 

to see th~t'j1is kingdom' shall conti~ue as he 
had plann~ after his d~ath. t ' . ' 

"Lessons 10, II and 12 present to us the propl-

'tious beginning, the prosperous' continuance" and 
the disastrous" conclusion of', Solomon's, reign~ 
It. is the character of, a man rather than his -
~urr'oundings 'that determines', his real pros
p(!rityo· '. The prominent place given to the tem-

, pIe and its sacrifices testifi¢s, to the real impor
tanceof public worship. 
" If, the Sabbath school has a general review, 

someo('the following topics maybe found of, 
valu~ as the subjects for brief papers: 
, God's care for his children as shown in the 

23dPsabn.' "'. , 
The significapce' .of the ark. ' .. 
Pro~il1erit' excellencies and defects in the char .. 

acter ofD~vid. ., . 
Lesso~sfrom Absalom.-. , 
Contrasts in 'the character of Solomon. 
The fplly or Adonij ah. ' 
The· place rand value of the~temple. 
, " . I " , " 

SPECIAL NOTICES 

. 'The addne 5 of all Sev~nth-da~ Bap~is.t missiouaria' 
in China'.is· est ~ate, Shanghai, Chma. Postage ia 
the same a omestlc rates., '~, 

Seventh-day Baptists in Syracuse,,~. Y
h
·, hhol~ Sabb~~= 

afternoon services at 2.30 o'clock m tea on . . 
second floor of the Lynch building, No. 120 South Sabna 
Street. All are cordially invited. 

The Seventh-day Baptist Church o!' New York City 
holds services at the Memorial Baptist Church, Wash
ington Square South.' The Sabbath School meets at 
10.45 A. M. Preaching service at. ~ 1:30 A. M. A cor
dial, welcome is extended, to aU VISitors. 

--~---~------~~ 
After May tst. ,Jo8, the Seventh-day B=!-ptist. Church 

of, Chicago will hqtd' reJrular Sabbath servIces Rln drOOl m
h Masonic Tenw1e, N. 1'4. cor. State and ,an 0 p 

S~:~eflk. at 2 o'clock P. 1\1. Strangers are most c~r
dially welcome. 

The SC"enth-day Baotists'in Madison" Wis., md:l 
regularly Sahbath afternoons at· 3 o'c)ock. ~ cor 
invitatioil is extended to all strangers .m the CIty. For 
,plac'e 'of meeting, inqlli~e of the supermtendent, H. W. 

'Rood, at 2 I 6 South ,M dIs Street. . 

Seventh-day Baptists in Los Angele~ meet, ihn sd·abHba~ 
school work every Sabbath at 2 p. !'l. m Inanc ar a .. 
Broadway, between Second and ThIrd str~ts. Room on 
ground floor of the Hill Street entrance. Sabbath-keepen 
who 'may be in Los. AngeleS are invited to meet with them. 

'The ' Seventh-day 'Baptist Church. of Rattle ,Creek, 
Michigan holds regular Sabbath services at 1 I Hanover 
Street e';ery Sabbath at 2 o'clock P. M. Pastor. ReL_ 
J. G. Burdick. ,Chapel located t'!o blocks north of 
Sanitarium, one block east, of Samtas. !Jut-food, Plant. 
A cordial welcome is extended' to aU VISitors. 

/ 
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Fertility!of Soil is Burned Out. 

In an artic,1e in theP'ioneer ·Press," of St. 
Paul, Thonlas Shaw recently called atten
tion to the vast loss to agriculture catlsed 
by the series of forest· fires that swept 
northern l\1innesota and urged the need of 
better protection of the forests, as advo
cated by the American Civi\ "Association. 
]\tIro Shaw' \vrote:.. / 

"The oreal loss is far greater than any 
estimate shows, based upon the amount 
of timber consumed and the 'Value of the 
property of the settler and the houses and 
improvements of villages arid· towns. The 
greatest loss, probably, is on~ that is' never 
taken into account-the, loss 6f young trees 
and the loss in humus. ... 
. "After one of these terrible conflagra

tIons has s\vept over a timber slashino- not 
a living thing of vegetation, is left. ~ N a
ture ,has to begin again. the\vork of fur
nishing protection for the naked earth· . , 
years must elapse before the traces of the 
desolation are hidden. The °iarmer \vho re-. . 

DIRECT TO YOU AT 
WHOLESALE PRICE 

! 

OENUINE OSTRICH PLUME not an Imitaticln. 
. An absolutely per

fect -a?d most bea~tIful I4~(2 in. feather, richly curled. 
The SIze and qualtty sold In the large stores of cities 

,lik,e New York ~nd Chicago at $3. Our price to yo~, 
only $1.-;5, prepaId. Guaranteed exactly as represented, 
or we WIll promptly refund your money. Every woman 
should buy a several years' supply, while tbese most 
extraordinary prices last. Milliners too, should take 

. turns to rebuild his home upon the ashes is 
without material for building or fencing, 
and soon he is without material for 'living 
except what he buys. 

"But the loss of humus is a far greater 
loss. The vegetable matter so abundant on 
the surface of the soil in a new country is 
devoured by the flames. The top soil ~ith 
all that it contains is· turned i'nto ashes. 
For two or three years good crops may fol
low because of the abundance of ashes 

'lying over the soil, but the stimulating 
effect of these, is soon lost. The area thus 
bu'1-ned over \vill not recover what it IJst 
by such a conflagration in a score of years, 
or in a period much longer. "-A lnerican 
Civic Association. '-

Individual Communion Service 
Made of several material .. 
MANY DESIGNS. Send for 
catalogue No. 60. MentioD 
name of church and num
ber I of c,9mmunicants. 

Oeo. H. Springer, M~r .• 

256 and 258 Washington St., Boston, Mass. 

Better Plumes 
for Less 
Money 

That's the 
Whole Story 

. advantage of this great opportunity, as they can make 
good profits on these plumes. 

H · l 
OW' Can We Make Suc~ An Extraordinary Offer? ====== 

, OTHER BARCAINS------

11 in. $2.50 All Colors: . 19. in. 3.00 BI ck,White, 
2t in. 4.00 Red, Purple 
21 in. 5.00 Blue, Green, 
24 in. 1.50 Etc. 

.Simply ~y selling to you direct, for cash-cutting out all 
mIddlemen s rro~t, travelingmen:s salaries,. storekeeping ex
penses, etc. BesIdes, by not sellIng on credIt, we save losses 
due to bad ac~unts. So we can afford to at really less tha" 
dea!ers .usu'!lIy Pay at wholesale. Ours is the largest concern 
of. ItS kInd In the U. S. and we are in position to sell at lower 
prtces. than any other firm. We sa't'e you trom 60% to 70% 
on prices usually charged, on all sizes. 

Send at once, stating quantity, size and' color. 

~HICAGO FEATHER CO., Dept. 40, 233 Jackson Blvd., Chicago, III. 

W OMAN'S EXECUTIVE. BOARD OF THE 
GENERAL CONFERENCE. 

Pre.fident-Mrs. J. H. Babcock, Milton, Wis . 
Vice·Presidents-'Mrs. S. J. Ctarke, Milton, Wis.; 

~I rs. J. 11. Morton, Milton, Wis.; Mrs. A. R. Crandall, 
Milton, Wis. 

Recording Secretary-Mrs. H. C. Stillman, Milton, 
Wis. 

Corresponding Secretary-Miss Phoebe Coon, Wal
worth, W~s. 

Treasurer-~J rs. L. A. Platts, Milton, Wis. 
Editor of Woman's Page-Miss Ethel A. Haven, 

,Leonardsville, N. Y. 
\ Secretary, Eastern Association-:-Mrs. Anna Randolph. 
Plainfield, N. J. I 

Secretary, Southeastern Association-Mrs. M. H. Van 
Horn, Salem, W. Va. 

Secretary, Central Association-Miss Agnes Babcock, 
Leonardsville, N. Y. 

Secretar)', Western As,sociation-Miss Agnes Whitford, 
Alfred Station, N. Y. ~ 

Secretary, Southwester" ,Association-Mrs. G. H. F. 
Randolph, Fouke, Ark. 

Secretor)', Northwestern Association-Mrs. Nettie 
West, Milton Junction, Wis. 

Secretary, Pacific Coast Association-Mrs. E. F. Loof
boro, Riverside, Cal. 

SABBATH SCHOOL BOARD. 
President-Esle F. Randolph, Great Kills, N. Y. 
Vice President-Edward E. Whitford, New York 

City. . 
Recording Secretary-Corliss F. Randolph, 76 South 

Tenth Street, Newark, N. J. 
Corresponding Secretary-Royal L. Cottrell, 209 Greene 

Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y. 
Treasurer-Charles C. Chipman, 220 Broadway, New 

lork City. .:, 
Vice Presidents of the Corporation only-Abert Whit

ford, Westerly, R. I.; Ira Lee Cottrell, Leonardsville, 
~. Y.; Ahva J. C. Bond, Nile, N. Y.; Herbert C. 
Van Horn, Lost Creek, W. Va.; Willard D. Burdick. 
Farina, Ill.; Gideon H. F. Randolph, Fouke, Ark. 

Board of T,..,stees-Esle F. Randolph. Corliss F. Ran
dolph, Royal L. Cottrell, Charles C. Chipman, Rev. H. N. 
Jordan, Stephen Babcock, Edward E. Whitford, Alfred 
C. Prentice, Harry W. Prentice, J. Alfred Wilson, 
Elisha S. Chillman, Rev. A. E. Main, Clifford H. 
Coon, Samuel F. bates, Holly W. Maxson. 

Stated meetings the third First Day of the week in 
September. December, and March, and the first First 
Day of the week in June. 

Y OUNG PEOPLE'S EXECUTIVE BOARD. 
President-M. H. Van Horn, Salem, W. Va. 
Sl'cretary-~IiIeta Davis, Janelew, W. Va.' 

Treasurer-Luther Sutton, West Union, W. Va. 
General JUllior Superintendent-Mrs. J. E. Hutchins, 

Alfred, N. Y. 
Contributing Editor of Young People's Page 01 tile 

RECORDER-Rev. Alva L. Davis, Verona, N. Y. , 
Associatio1lol Field Secretaries-L. Gertrude Stillman, 

,Ashaway, R. I.; C. C. Williams, Adams Center, N. Y.; 
~frs. A. E. Webster, Alfred, N. Y.; Flora Zinn, Farina. 
111.; Draxie Meathrell, Berea, W. Va.; C. C. Van Horn, 
Gentry, Ark. 

BOARD OF PULPIT SUPPLY AND MIKI~· 
TERIAL EMPLOYMENT. ' 
President-I. B. Crandall, Westerly, R. I . 

Recording Secretary-Frank Hill, Ashaway, R. I. 
Correspolldillg Secretaries-Rev. E. B. Saunders, 

Ashaway, R. I.; Rev. W. C. Whitford, Alfred, N. Y.; 
Stephen ,Babcock, Yonkers, N. Y.; U. S. Griffin, Norton
ville, Kan.; F. 'J. Ehret, Salem, W. Va.; W. R. Potter, 
Hammond, La.; Rev. I. L. Cottrell, Leonardsville, N. Y. 

The work of this Board is to help pastor less churches 
in finding and obtaining pastors, and unemployed min
isters among us to find employment. ,.' . 

The Board :will not obtrude information, help or 
advice upon any church or persons, but give it when 
asked. The first three persons named in th~ Board· 
will be its working force, being located near each other. 

The Associational Secretaries will keep the working 
force of the Board informed in regard to the pastorless 
churches and unemployed ministers in their respective 
Associations, and give whatever aid and counsel they can. 

All correspondence with the Board, either through its 
Corresponding Secretary or Associational Secretaries will 
be strictly confidential. 

T· <HE 'SEVENT BAPTIST 
, , ·MEMORIAL FUND. 

. Prcsidcni~H~ . Maxson" Plainfield, N. J. 
Vice-Preside nt-D. . Titsworth, Plainfield, N.' J •. 
Secretary-W. t. I bbard, Plainfield, N. J. 
Trcasurer-. Joseph~ ~\. Hubbard, Plainfield, N. J
Gifts for all· Denominational Interests solicited. 
Prompt payment of all obligations requested. 

Plainfield, N. J. 

. ';" , 

R
ECORDER PRESS, ' . .. 

, Babco~k Building, . 
. PublishiIig House of the American Sabbath Tract· 

Society. • ... .,. .., . . ' 
Printing and Publishing of· all kinds., 

W
U.LIAlI ,M.'STILLMAN,: ., 

. ,.' i ',COtJNSELLOIl-AT-!.AW. . 
. .Suprem'e Court, Commissioner, etc. 

Alfred, N. Y. 

A LFRED THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY. 
• REV. A. E. MAIN, Dea". 

. Second semester begins Feb.· I, 1909. 

N~. York City. 

H ERBERT. G. WHIPPLE, 
:' ;" . . . COUNSELLOIl-AT~!.AW. ' 

220 Broadway~ . St. Paul 'Bufidinl. 

c. C. CHIPMAN· 
I :1 . .'. 

220 nr.oadway. 
'.".' .. 

.. 

H AR. RY ~ .. PRENTICE, D. D. S., 
_,uTHB NORTHPORT_'" , 

. , 76 West 1 034 Street .. 

-----_._. 

A, LFI:,ffiU CARLYLl; PRENTICE, M. D., 
"22,6 West· 78th Street~· 

. Hours: 1-3 and 6-7. 

" .. 
I 

O
· RRA S.' ROGERS,· SPecial Agent, 

.. MUTUAL-BENEFIT LIFE INS. Co., 
137 Broadwa'Y~ '. . Tel. 6548 Cort. 

Y'tica,N. '~. 

S.,~ C. MAXSON" 

Office. 225 Genesee Street. 
,,' 

Chicago, Ill. 

BENJAMINF. LANGWORTHY, ' . 
ATTORNEY· AND COtJNSELLOIl-AT-!.AW. . 

.' Suite 510 and 512, Tacoma Bldg., . 
131 LaSalle St. l'elephone Main 3141. Chicaco, Ill. , . , 

. f' 




